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SUMMARY

Most forms of glomerulonephritis (GN) in man are thought

to be mediated by immune complexes (IC). The inabi-Iity to

detect circulating IC in many cases of chronic IC GN suggests

that, host immune defects may result in "physiologic" amounts

of circulating IC becoming nephritogenic. Host disorders of

immune regulation may also lead to the ind.uction of auto-

immunity, abnormal antibody responses to ubiquitous ant,igens

and nephritogenic IC formation. It, is suggested that the

quality or quantity of exogenous antigen is less important

than the state of the host ímmune system. This thesis has

explored this concept and examined the following host para-

meters:

i) Immunoregulation

The response of peripheral blood mononuclear cells
(PBI"ÍC) from a group of patients with membranous neph-

ropathy (MN) to the mitogen phytohaemagglutinin (PHA)

was no differenÈ to controls. However, 2 [,1N patients

with reduced lymphocyte transformation responded to the

immuno-modulating agent levamisole with normalÍzatj-on of

PHA responses and a decrease in proteinuria. Studies

using monoclonal antibodies to T ceIl subsets demonstrated

a deficiency of a suppressor cell subpopulation in
patients with primary MN and mesangial IgA nephropathy

(IgA cN). In MN thís abnormality correlated with defecÈ-

ive Concanavalin A (Con e) inducible suppression of in
vitro fgG synthesis. Patients with IgA GN, Henoch Schon-

lein purpura (HSP) and lupus nephritis (SLE) showed B

cell hyper-activiÈy in vitro with variable degrees of
functional suppressor cell defects, most marked in HSP.
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These results suggest disturbances of immune regulation

in Èhese forms of IC GN similar to those seen in the

auto-immune IC disease, SLE.

The role of auto-antibodies in IC GN

Auto-antibodies were neither found. in the sera of a

Iarge group of primary MN patíents nor in the renal

eluates of 4 patients wiÈh MN. However, evidence of anti-

DNA antibody activity was found in polyeÈhylene glycol

precipitates from 4/L4 MN sera. Highly purified anti-DNA

antibody was utilized to show the presence of extranuclear

glomerular DNA in 2/6 SLE renal biopsies but this auto-

antigen could noÈ be found in t0 MN biopsies. Finally

patient,s with MN had an íncreased frequency of the auto-

immunity associated HLA DR3 antigen.

IgG subclasses in glomerular immune deposits

IgG, was found to be the predominant subclass in

glomerular deposits from patients with MN, SLE and anti-

glomerular basement membrane antíbody induced GN and to

be virtually the only subÈype of IgG in renal biopsies

from patients with mesangiocapillary GN. Thís study

demonstrates a difference between the d.istribuÈion of IgG

subclasses in normal plasma and in glomerular deposits and

may be a genetically determined response of the host.

iv) Fc specific reticulo-endothelial clearance

Defective clearance of autologous, chromium labeIled,

IgG sensitized erythrocytes was found in HLA B8/DR3+ normal

controls, 6/Ll patienÈs with IgA GN anð' 4/I1 MN patients.

Marked defects were present in 8/LO SLE patients. It is

possible tLrat this defecÈive immune clearance may facili-

tate glomerular IC deposition in these diseases.
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These studies indicate that mult,iple host defect,s appear

to exist in individuals with IC cN. l{hether these defects

are primary or secondary to the disease state is unknown.

Studies of the families of patíents with these disorders and

serial studies of individual pat.ients may help answer this
question.

i
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CHAPTER 1.

INTRODUCTION

GENERÀL

Most forms of glomerulonephritis (GN) are immunologically

mediated ($rilson and Dixon 198I). The evidence for this has

been províded by the detection of immune reactanÈs (immuno-

globulin and. comptement,) in glomeruli by immunofluorescence in

the majority of cases of human GN and by the resemblance of

human disease to experimental models in which immunological

mechanisms are known to be important,. In the presence of sol-

r¡ble antigen, inunune complexes (IC) are formed in the circula-

tion and may deposit in glomerulí and other vascular areas.

If soluble antibody reacÈs with antigen outside the vascular

space an Arthus-like localized reaction results, ês in auto-

immune thyroiditis or vasectomy induced orchitis (Bigazzi et

al L976). AnÈibodies which combine with insoluble, tissue

fixed antigens result in immune damage aÈ the siÈe of antigen-

antibody interaction. These target antigens may involve

normal structural componenÈs of the kidney such as the glomer-

ular basement membrane (GBM), wiÈh immune damage then result,ing

in classical anti-GBM antibody induced disease (l.liIson and

Dixon L979). Antibody may also combine with non-basement mem-

brane antigen or with antigens which are "planted" in the

glomerulus (l,Iilson and Dixon L979') . The linear, ribbon like

deposits of immunoglobulin along the GBM in anti-GBIvI antibody

induced GN can be easily distinguished by immunofluorescence

from the granular, discontinuous deposits, seen in IC mediated

cN. More than 702 of human GN appears to be mediated by IC

(Wilson and Dixon L974), whereas a much smaller percentage (52¡

lt
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involves linear deposition of immunoglobulin secondary to

anti-GBM antibodies.

In the following pages the relevant experimenÈal models

of IC GN from which much of our knowledge of the immuno-

pathogenesis of the human disease has been derived will be

reviewed. The ÈradiÈional and more recent concepts of glom-

erular IC localization and tissue damage will then be discussed.

Recent,Iy new ideas of the pathogenesis of IC GN have been form-

ulat,ed which have resulted in a more complicated picÈure and a

revision of some previously held notions. These ideas will be

reviewed followed by a discussion of the part played by the

host in GN, a concept which will be expanded in the remainder

of this thesis. Finally 3 of the commonest forms of IC GN in

man - membranous nephropathy (¡,tlU) , mesangial IgA nephropathy

(IgA GN) and lupus nephritis (SLE) will be summarized, as

patients with these particular forms of nephritis have provided

the basis for most of Èhe experimental work reported in the

following chapters.

ANII4AL MODELS

The term serum sickness was used by Von Pirquet in 1903

when describing the hostrs immune response to a foreign serum

protein. The experiments of Germuth (Germuth I953, Germuth et

al 1957, Germuth and l,IcKinnon L957 ) and Dixon (Dixon et a1

1958, Dixon et al 196I, Dixon 1962, Dixon 1963) demonstrated

that this was an fC mediated reaction using an experimental

model in which serum sickness was induced in rabbits by the

injection of purÍfied bovine serum albumin (BSA) .

Acute serum sickness

In this model injected BSA disappears in 3 phases. First-

Iy up to three quarters of the BSA leaves the circulation in

equilibration with Ehe intra and extravascular spaces (24-49
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hours). Next, the BSA is cataborízed. with a half disappear-
ance time of 4.2 days. At, day 4 or 5, antibodies against BSA

can be detected marking the third phase of antigen elimination.
BSA - anti-BSA complexes are formed, whích iniÈiarly are in
antigen excess, are too smarl to be removed by the reticuro-
endotheriar (R-E) sysÈem and continue to circulate. As the
amount of antibody increases, the complexes become larger and

less solr:ble and are phagocytosed by the R-E system resurting
in rapid eliminatj-on of BSA between day ro and l4. During the

third phase, smalr amounts of BSA - anti-BSA complexes and

complement become deposited within vascurar structures and

cause tissue injury, resulting in acute serum sickness. Acute

GN is Ëhe most prominent manifestaÈion of this disease although

it is self timiting and disappears reaving no trace. rmmuno-

fluorescence shows the presence of finely granular deposits con-

taining BSA, rabbit rgG and complement arong gromerurar capill-
ary waIIs. As crinical manifesÈations subside the deposits
increase in size as circulatíng free anti-BSA antibodies react
with BsA - anti-BSA comprexes, at the same time making the BSA

more dif ficult. to id.entify in the deposits.

This form of GN in rabbits crosery resembres that of post
infectious GN in man. Similarly models of chronic serum sickness
have provided a parallel with some form of chronic GN in man.

Chronic serum sickness

To induce chronic serum sickness in rabbits, BSA is inject-
ed daily into the animals. This may resulÈ in the development

of chronic rc mediated GN after 6-8 weeks. (Dixon et al 196r) .

Rabbits which are poor anÈibody responders or which are not
given enough antigen to barance antibody production d.o not de-
verop GN. when the correct amount of BSA is given to balance

antibody production nephritogenic IC results with proteinuric
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GN. The development of the renal lesion is critically

dependent therefore, on the antigen-antibody ratio created in

the circulation. A spectrum of GN is produced wíth membran-

ous GN occurring in rabbits with a poor antibody response and

proliferative GN in high responders, but with a mixed picÈure

most commonly. The glomerular IC are in dynamic equilíbrium

with antigen and antibody from the circulation and it has been

possible to dissolve deposits by the presence of excess ant.igen

in the circulation (Wilson and Dixon f971). Resolution of

tissue damage has been shown to accompany the disappearance of

the IC (Wilson L974) .

OTHER A}.TIMAL MODELS OF IC GN WHICH MAY BE RELEVANT TO HUMAN GN

AND TO THE STUDIES REPORTED IN THIS THESIS.

Heymann's Nephritis

This model was first described by Heymann and colleagues

(1959) and was induced by intra-peritoneal injection of homo-

togous kÍdney in complete Freund's adjuvant. A crude renal

tr:bular antigen exÈract (¡'xfa) and a more purified 28S lipo-

protein (ntE-atpha 5) were shown to be antigenically important

(Edgington et. aI 1968) . Antibody could be recovered by elution

from the affected kidneys which reacted with the renal Èubular

brush border. It was felt that. the disease was mediated by

circulati-ng IC containing renal tubular antigens and their anti-

bodies. Morphologically the renal lesion closely resembled ¡4N

in man. Hohrever, the passive administration of heterologous

anti-rena! tubule antigen antibodies results in a similar glom-

erular lesion, with Èhese antibodies reacting d.irectly with

the glomerular capillary wall (Van Damme et aI 1978, Couser et

al 1978). SubsequenÈIy, eluates from kidneys of rats with

Heymann's nephritis have been shown to react with antigen pre-

ent at discrete sites at the subepibhelial aspect of the GBM
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(Neale and. l{íIson L982). Evidence therefore now favours a role

for auÈo-anÈibodies binding with fixed glomerular antigen in

this model of MN.

Host genetic factors are also involved as different inbred

rat strains are either very susceptible, weakly susceptible or

resistant Èo the induction of GN and. this suceptibility is

associated wiÈh major histo-compatability haplotypes (Steng-

Iein et al 1978) .

Murine lupus-like GN induced by polyclonal B cell activators

In mice, after a single intraperitoneal injection of bac-

terial lipopolysacctraride (LPS) , deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)

appeared in the circulation after a few hours, followed in 3

days by ttre appearance of anti-DNA antibodies in the serum and

glomerular deposition of immunoglobulin along capillary walls

and in the mesangium (Fournié et al L974, Izuí et al L917) .

Anti-DNA antibodies made up almost half of the immunoglobulin

eluted from these kidneys, thus índicating Èhat DNA - anti-DNA

complexes are j-nvolved in the glomerular deposiÈs (Izui et aI

L977). It was proposed Èhat LPS releases autologous DNA into

the circulation which may then bind to renal glomeruli because

of its affinity for the cBM (Izui et aI 1976). The release of

DNA induces the production of anti-DNA antibodies which then

form in situ IC with glomerular bound DNA.

Sj-milar findings have been reported in mice after Íntra-

peritoneal infection with E.coli (Fournié et al 1980) . It is

suggested that polyclonal B cell activators (e.9. certain

infections) may cause the release of autoantigens (e.9. DNA)

and later auto-antibodies and therefore act as triggers for

autoimmune Èissue injury. This model may be relevant in human

SLE and also in certaín forms of primary GN in man.
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Mercury induced qlomerulopathy in Èhe rat
Low doses of inorganíc mercury can induce an IC alomer-

ulopathy in rat,s similar morphologically to MN in man. This

is associated with circulating anti-nuclear antibod.ies against

non-histone nucleoprotein. (lfeening et al L978, !,Ieening eÈ al
1980). These antibodies could also be eluted from the kidneys

but it is not clear whether localization of these antibodi-es

in the glomeruli is caused by deposition. of IC from Èhe circ-
ulation ¡ oE by binding to a "planted" antigen, e.g. DNA.

Recentlyr ârr impairment of general T cell reactivity to

miÈogenic stimulation and a decrease of suppressor T cell
function has been shown in this model (Weening et al 19Bl).

Neonatal thymectomy accelerated the anti-nuclear antíbody

response and the development of the glomerular lesion, suggest-

ing Èhat impairment of effector and regulatory T cell functions
(presumably mercury induced) is of pathogenetic significance.
Spontaneous murine lupus GN

This disease which closely resernbles human SLE was firsÈ
studied in (t¡ze x NzW) F, hybrid mice (geyler and Howie 1963,

Lambert and Dixon 1968). T\øo new strains of inbred mice

(MRt/l and BXSB) also develop the same disease, characterízed

by an IC GN, polyclonal B ceII hyperactivity and formation of
a variety of auto-antibod.ies including antibodies to nuclear

antigen and to retroviral gp70 (Dixon et aI 1980) . Glomer-

ular eluates of immunoglobulin from these mice are made up of
50? anti-nuclear antibody and 2OZ anti-retroviral antibody

(oixon et aI L97I') . From the study of murine SLE in these

strains iÈ has become apparent that multiple genetic back-

grounds can result in the development of severe SLE, Although
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potyclonal B cell hlperactivity appears early and persists,

there is no demonstrable T ce11 regulatory abnormality early

in the course of ttris disease. Functional measures of T celI

subsets are generally normal with occasional abnormalities in

some strains of mice. Some older mice tend to have demon-

strable T suppressor cel! defects' Finally, the disease

appears to resulÈ from accelerating factors (e.9. female gender

ín (NZB x NZ!Í) Ff) acting upon a genetically determined auto-

immune background (Dixon L982). This may be relevant to the

aetiology of human SLE via the dual gene hypothesis (Schwartz

Ie81) .

GLOMERUI,AR LOCAJ,IZATION OF COMPLEXES

Most circulating IC do not deposit in glomeruli or cause

damage. Normally the formation of IC is a physiologic event

Ieading to rapid removal of antigenic material from the circ-

ulation. Glomerular deposition depends on i) properties of

IC and ii) host factors which favour glomerular localization.

i) Properties of IC promotinq qlomerular localizaElon

Extensive st.udies of Èhe chronic serum sickness model ín

rabbits have attempted to correlate circulating IC with Èhe

development of the glomerular lesion and to identify the naÈure

of complexes depositing in glomeruli (oixon et al 1961, GermuÈh

and Rodriguez L973). IC size seems to be of major importance

in determining clearance from the cÍrculation and sites of

tissue deposition. Small circulating IC (5-7 x 105 daltons)

localize in the glomerular capillary walIs, while intermediate

sized IC (1 x 106 daltons) locaLize in the mesangiun and the

subendothelial region of tJre glomerular capillaries, Rabbits

wÍth larger circulating IC (> 4 x 106 daltons) do noÈ develop

nephritis (Germuth et aI L972\ . The size of IC is mainly
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determined by the ratio of antigen to antibody but other

factors (Germuth and Rodriguez l-973) are important including

antigen characteristics (size and valency), the immunoglobulin

class of the anÈibody and antibody avidity (Soothill and

Steward 197I) (at the same antigen-antibody ratio, antibodies

with low avidity will form smaller complexes Èhan antibodies

of high avidity). Analysís of circulatíng IC and glomerular

deposition in serum sickness models has been criticized from

the point, of view that circulating IC may not be representative

of those that deposit in glomeruli, as IC which will deposiÈ

may be rapidly removed from the circulation. Experiments have

therefore been performed using pre-formed IC which have been

injecÈed into animals and the distribution of the anÈigen and

antibodies studied. Problems associated with this approach

include the non-uniformity of the injected complexes, with IC

deposit,ing in glomeruli not necessarily being representative of

the bulk of the pre-formed IC, the short duratíon of the experi-

ments whích does not, allow for the possibility of prolonged

deposition of IC, modification of the host response by injected

complexes whj-ch may then alÈer the deposition of the IC and

finally the possibility that the pre-formed IC may dissociate

in vivo resulting in independent antigen and. antibody deposition.

Nevertheless conclusions from these sorts of experíments

include the following:

a) Complexes with lattice structure > Ag2 AbZ are quickly

removed from the circulation by the R-E system (McCluskey

et al L962, Mannik et al 1971).

b) A very small percentage of injected IC deposits in glom-

eruli (Arend and Mannik 1971).

c) The inability of IC to react with Fc or C3 receptors

T

I
rl
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(e.9. alkylated antíbod.ies) increases glomerular

Iocalization (Haakenstad eÈ aI L976') .

d) Complexes with antibody of high avidity or antigen of

high valency are more likely to deposiÈ in mesangial

areas than are IC vrith low affinity antibody or low

valency antigen (Koyamo et aI L978, Germuth et al L9791.

e) Epimembranous deposits are unusual in these studies. Ho$¡-

ever, a prolj-feraÈive nephritis with subepithelial deposits

can be produced in mice by the injection of IC containing

poorly avid antibody (Germuth et al L979). These complexes

have a slower clearance from the circulaÈion Èhan IC with

highly avid antibody and are smaller. The low avidity

complexes tended to dissociate to a large extent in vivo

raising the possibility of an in situ mechanism of IC

formation (Germuth et al 1982). Subendothelial deposits

have followed the injection of IC cont.aining moderate

affinity antibodies or antigens of low valence while IC

containing antibodies of very low affinity or very low

valence antigen do not deposit in glomeruli (Koyamo et aI

re78).

Factors such as the binding of rheumatoid factor, comple-

ment components or anti-idiotypes may alter the nature of the

IC in vivo so that it is difficutt to draw conclusions about

the nature of antibodies in the complexes wTrich initially

formed glomerr:lar deposits in human nephritis, or to draw defin-

ite conclusions from the animal experiments described.

ii) Host factors i.nfluencing glomerular deposition of IC

Glomerular structure

The structural arrangement of the glomerulus and the

selective permeability of glomerular capillaries are possibly

I

*

tl
ùt
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the most important of the hosÈ factors involved in gl'o*.rular

IC deposition. This high pressure system in association wíth

an effective barrier to filtration leads to accummulation of

IC in a subendothelial posítion, followed later by movement

into mesangial areas. Experimentally induced hypertension

enhances the effects of acute serum sickness in the rabbit
(Fisher and Bark 196f) and conversely impairment of glomerular

filtration decreases glomerular IC deposition (Germuth eÈ aI

L967',) .

C3b Receptors

These have been identified on human glomerular epithelial

cells (Gelfand et al L975, Shin et aI L977, Moran et al L977)

but not in glomeruli from experimental animals. The role of

these receptors in glomerular IC localization is unknown, as is

the role of glomerular Fc receptors (Mizoguchi et al 1978) .

Vaso-active substances

The release of substances such as histamine and serotonin

Ieadsto changes in glomerular capillary wall permeability and

íncreased IC deposition (Kniker and Cochrane 1968, Henson and

Cochrane 1968, Cochrane and. Koffler 1973). Platelets are a
major source of vasoactive substances and. platelet depletion

decreases glomerular IC deposj-tion in rabbit serum sickness

(Cochrane and Koffler L973) 
"

Mononuclear phagocytic system (MPS)

The rate of clearance of circulating IC influences glomer-

ular IC d.eposition. The larger the TC, the faster it is cleared

by the MPS. This process is enhanced by the reaction between

Fc receptors on mononucl-ear phagocytic cells and Fc fragrnents

of IgG containing fC. C3b receptors present on Kupffer cells
probably aid in the clearance of IgM complexes while IgA

complexes seem not to be efficiently removed from the circula-
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Èíon (Normann 1972). These complexes are probably cleared by

binding to secretory component present on hepatocytes (Krein-

man et al L982). Saturation of the MpS by high levels of
circulating IC in animals leads to increased tissue d.eposition

of pre-formed IC (Haakenstad and }.{annik Ig74). Conceivably in
man failure of the MPS, eiËher primarily through Fc receptor
defects t ox secondarily through rc saÈuration could. Iead to
increased rc circulation and glomerular deposition. The mesan-

gial system may also be important in clearing potentially
nephriÈogenic material. However, the accummulation of monocytes

in this area in response to deposited rc may be mainly respon-

sible for phagocytosis.

REMOVAI, OF GLO¡{ERULAR IC DEPOSITS

Admínistration of excess antigen to animals with mesangial

rc deposi-ts leads to complete disappearance of the deposits

if antigen is infused early enough (Mannik and striker lg8o).
solubirizat.ion of rc deposits by complement may also be import-
ant (rakahashi et al L977, Bartolotti and. peters 1979) and has

been reported to be impaired in patients with sLE (Aguado et ar

1981) and mesangial IgA GN (tomino et aI I?BZ) .

MECHANISMS LEADTNG TO TISSUE DA¡4AGE IN IC GN

secondary mechanisms set in motion by deposited or rocarry
formed. IC include activation of the complement cascade (Schrei-

ber and Mülter-Eberhard L9791. The exact relationship of comp-

lement activation to tissue damage is not clear. An important

complemenÈ effect may be the attraction of neutrophils into the

area by c5a with resurtant tissue damage through release of
biologically active substances, includ,ing tissue oxygen products

and leukocytic proteins, However, depletion of complement or
neutrophils does noÈ prevent nephritis in acute serum sickness
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in rabbits (Henson and Cochrane 197I). Although comPlement

is frequently found in glomerular deposits in human IC GN'

its participation in immune injury is largely based on

indirect evidence.

There is increasing evidence that the macrophage-mono-

cyte plays a role in the development of glomerular injury in

IC med.iated GN. A macrophage-type cell is normally present

in the glomerular mesangium and expresses the Ia (On) antigen

and C3b and Fc receptors (Schreiner eÈ aI 198f). The possib-

ility of local immune control within the glomerulus related

to this ceIl is a distinct possibility. The contribution of

circulating monocytes to glomerular hyper-ce1lularity has been

shown in experj-menÈal GN (Holdsworth et al L978, Striker et al

L979) and human GN (Atkins eÈ al L976) . In acute serum si-ck-

ness in rabbits, depletion of macrophages using an anti-macro-

phage serum prevented clinical and histologic changes (Holds-

worth et aI 1981). How monocyÈes cause tissue injury is still

not clear. They carry a range of biologicalty active mediat-

ors and have the ability to produce high levels of oxygen der-

ived free radicals which may be an important factor.

Finally other cell mediated immune mechanisms may play

some part in the pathogenesis of glomerular disease in man

(Rocktin et aI L97O) but little evidence so far exists.

PROBLEMS AND NEW CONCEPTS IN IC MEDIATED GN

I Immune complexes antigens and auto-immunitY

The detection of circulating IC by a variety of different

aSSayS has been used as further confirmatory evidence of the

role of circulating TC in the pathogenesis of human GN with

granular deposits of immunoglobulin and complement in glomeruli.

Many assay sysÈems have been extensively reviewe<l (Wilson
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L979, Theofilopoulos 1980, Williams 1981) . These assays rely

on Èhe physico-chemical or immunologic properties of IC, but

it has become apparent that there is no single definitive

method of detecting circulating IC. Certain forms of GN

associated with active systemic IC disease such as SLE or

bacterial endo-carditis regularly have high levels of circulat-

ing IC in most cases, whereas in chronic idiopathic GN they are

frequently not detected. (Woodroffe et al L977, Couser and

SalanÈ 1980, Theofilopoulos and Dixon fgAOl. In particular

most invesÈigators of primary MN fínd circulating IC in low

incidence or not at all (Border L979, Vfoodroffe et aL 1979 ,

Theofilopoulos and Dixon 1980). Possible reasons for the fail-

ure of detection of circulating IC in glomerular disease

presumed to be caused by IC, ínclude the following:

a) Lack of sensitivity of IC assays.

Related to this is the fact that different IC assays de-

tect dj-fferent kinds of complexes, i.e. IgA class comp-

Iexes which activate complement via the alternate pathway

may not be detected by assays relying on the binding of

CIq. IC formation is a normal physiologic event for

antigen clearance and. IC assays may not be able to detect

these minute amounts of IC which an individual who

develops GN may handle in a nephritogenic manner. In

summaryr mosÈ IC assay systems will d.etecÈ large complexes

which avidly bind complement while small IC or those not

activating complement may not be detected.

b) Intermittent presence of circulat,ing IC.

c) Circulating IC is not present because IC are formed in

situ rather than deposited from the circulation.

In addition, certain conditions such as primary biliary

cirrhosis and malignancy are associated with círculating IC in
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the .u=.rr.J of overt glomerurar disease. (Theofilopouros and

Dixon f980) . On the other hand, circulating IC has been

detected in the sera of patienls with minimal change GN

(Levinsky et aI L978), a disease which does noÈ have granular

deposits of immune reactants ín glomeruli and which is thought

not to be mediated by IC.

Even greater difficulties have been encountered in
attempÈing to demonstrate specific antigen-antibody systems in
humary presumed rc mediated GN. Artho,-,gi - large number of
exogenous aetiological agent.s ( j-nfectious agents, drugs, inocu-
lations) have been implícated in IC GN by the demonstration of
these antigens ín association with immunoglobulin in glomerular

immune deposit,s, the number of actual cases of GN accounted for
is small. The obvious difficurty ís in screening for antigens

for which there are no clinical clues regarding their nature.

Additionally the antigen may be masked by excess immunoglobulin

and complement, making it.s identification difficult.
Finarry, exogenous agents may not be detected because they

are not invorved in the majority of chronic rc GN. The poss-

ibillty exists, that as in SLE, autologous host antigens are

involved with corresponding antibody and the induction of auto-
immunity. Endotoxín which induces polyclonal B cell activation
in mice also results in anti-Dt¡A - antibodies and DNA - anti-DNA

complexes and rC GN (Izui et aI L977). Simílarly mice infected
with mararia or schistosomiasis developanti-DNA antibod.ies

(Poe1s et a1 L978, Fischer et al 1981). rn man there is recent

evidence of circulating DNA - anti-DNA complexes in conditions

other than sLE (Lewis and Roberts 1980). rgG is arso another

possible auto-an'tigen. This immunoglobulin could be exogenously

altered (e.9. by a viral or bacterial infection) to become

immunogenic. Certain infections are associated with IC made up
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of autologous IgG and rheumatoíd factor, and anti-globulín

antibod.y and Igl,l-IgG or IgG-IgG complexes are Present in pat-

ients l^tith idiopathic cryoglobulinemia and nephrit'is - Finally

idÍotype-ant.i-idiotype complexes may be involved in glomerular

deposiÈs (Rose and LaÍibert 1980) . This process of Índuct'ion

of auto-immunity must involve some failure of the host regul-

atory mechanisms which normally limit tlre duration and extent

of immune reactions. A faílure of inhibitors of auto-reactive

lymphocytes may theoretically be due to recePtor blockade by

anÈigens, to suPPressor T celt defects or to failure of anti-

idiotlpe antibody regulatíon of tlre immune response. The

production of autoantibodíes specific for regulatory T cell

sr:bsets could then allow the continuaÈion of the disease

process by maintaining a deficit of regulatory cells. Evidence

for deregulation of antibody-producing cells through selective

loss of suppressor T cells has been reported in SLE but not

d.efini-tÍvely examined in chronic id'iopathic GN-

2. In situ IC format íon and role of charge in IC localiza-

tion

The experimental models of GN featuring deposition of

círculating IC in glomeruli do not seem to explain the pathoge'

esis of certain types of nephritis, in particular MN. Intra-

venous injection of pre-formed IC does not generally lead to

subepithelial depositíon except when low avidity complexes $/ere

used, raising the possibility of in vivo dissociation of ant'i-

gen and antibody, followed by in sít'u IC formation (Gerrnuth

LgTg). Stud.ies in passive Heymannrs nephritis have shown that

epimembranous deposits can be produced in siE by perfusing

free antibod.y into isolated rat kídney under condit'ions where

the formation of circulating IC could be excluded (Couser and

Salent f980). There is also evidence that free (non-glomerular)
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ant,igen can localize in the glomerulus. Concanavalin A

(Con a) when perfused, appears to localize in the GBt'l and

subsequent perfusion with antibod.y to Con A resulted in GN

(Golbus and Wilson L979). Foreign antigens therefore may

deposit in the kidney depending on factors such as size and

charge, sr:bsequently followed by localization of anÈibody and

in situ IC formation. The high net negative charge of Èhe

GBM due to the presence of sialoglycoprotein and proteo-

glycans may be important in antigen and IC }ocalization. Cat-

ionized ferritin localízes in a subepithelial siÈe in rats,

whereas ferritin normally deposits ín the mesangium (Batsford

et aI 1980). Similarly catíonized BSA induced a more severe

nephritis in rabbits than neuÈral BSA (Bord.er et. al 1982) and

the cationized protein localized only in a subepithelial

location compared to neutral BSA'whích rarely was found in a

subepithelial site. The subepithelial deposits of human MN

may therefore result from antigens which can bind to the GBM

through charge or a particular affinity and specific low avíd-

Íty antibody with resultant in situ IC formation.

3. Insolr:ble IC formation

Insolr:ble complexes are formed in antibody excess,

increasing in amount as antigen concentration increases and

reaching a maximum at a zone of equivalence. Beyond this point

as antigen excess is reached soluble IC results and insoluble

complexes decrease. Multivalent antigens which can form large

latticed IC and high avidiÈy antibodies increase the rate of

insoluble IC formation. Recently, Cameron and Clark (L982) have

suggested that poorly soluble or insoluble IC were the patho-

genic IC in the chroníc serum sickness model in rabbits given

BSA that developed mesangiopathic lesions.
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In man, stud.ies in SLE have suggested that the assoc-

iation of high avidity anti-DNA antibodies and the multi-
valent antigen, double strand.ed DNA, Iead.s to IC formation at
equivalence or in antibody excess wiÈh the production of in-

soluble IC (Dorsch and Barnett L974, Taylor et aI 1981) .

Anti double stranded DNA antibody eluted. from the kidneys of
patients with lupus nephritis has been shown to be of higher

avidity than that in the circulation or in cryoprecipitates at

the time of active nephritis (v'Iinfield et al L977), suggesting

glomerular deposiÈion of large latt,iced, insoluble IC.

Finally R-E system dysfunction, which has been shown in

SLE (Frank et al L979r, would increase renal exposure to

insoluble complexes which normally would be cleared rapidly.
The role of insoluble IC in oÈher forms of chronic IC GN in
man is yet to be determined.

4. The role of non-immunologic mechanisms of chronic glomer-

ular damage.

These factors have recently been reviewed (Baldwin L982)

and evidence suggests that loss of nephrons results in further
glomerular damage through high flows and high pressures within

surviving glomerular capillaries. Hypertension further

increases glomerular damage, presumably through transmission

of elevated pressures. FínaIIy, phosphorus restriction appears

to preserve renal function and dietary protein accelerates

glomerular sclerosis in animals with experimental nephritis.

Thus, although immunologic mechanisms may initiate chronic

IC GN in man progression may be determined by haemodynamic

factors.

HOST FACTORS IN IC GN

As can be seen from the previous pages, research in IC GN
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has primarily involved the elucidation of pathogeneÈic

mechanisms through experimental models and a search for

antigen-antibody systems in human GN. However, only recently

has the question of why only certain ind.ividuals develop IC

GN been addressed. Rather than the quality or quantity of

antigen load deÈermining the development of GN, more import-

ant may be the effectiveness of the immune response in the host,

in allowing the nephritic process to develop (Peters and

Lachman L9741. The large and varied number of identified

antigens in human IC GN supports this view. In addition the

associati-on of some forms of IC GN with HLA antigens (Garavoy

L982) points to yet undefined host genetic factors being

involved in the development of nephritis. In animals evidence

has been provided for specific major histocompatability linked

immune response genes but this evidence is lacking in man.

However, the associations between diseases and. HLA determínants

can probably be regarded as possible evidence for the existence

of such immune response genes. The mechanisms leading to
di-sease expression secondary to genetic susceptibility is not

yet clear, However, these host factors may include:

i) Abnormalities of immune regulation

This could determine the induction of autoimmunity as

previously discussed and may result in abnormal antibody

responses to ubiquitous antigens with nephritogenic IC form-

ation. This is a very complex area and may involve all facets

of the immune response includíng antigen processing by macro-

phages, T cell regulation and interleukin prod.uction, idiotypic
networks and B cell activity.

ii) Qualitative antibody responses

From animal models low affini-ty antibody appears to result
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in less effective antigen elimínatj-on and. pre-d.isposition to

IC cN (PetÈy et al 19721. In additiorç the class and subtype

of the host antibody response witl be important e.g. in SLE

the antinuclear antibodies associated with lupus nephriÈis

are IgGI, and IgG3, the subclasses that fix complement well.

iii) Complement deficiency

Inherited complement deficíency is a striking example of

host immune deficiency associated. with GN. The most common

form of complement deficiency is that oi CZ. This deficiency

has been associated with SLE, renal disease and vasculitis

(Schur and Carpenter L979). Deficíencies of other early

complement components (Agnelto L978) have also been associated

with GN. This assocíation may be related to defective clear-

ance of IC by complement solubilization (Schifferli et al 198f)

or to a pre-disposiÈion to infection leading to IC GN (Peters

and hlilliams I974), perhaps as a result of inadequate lysing of

virally infected cells (Sissons and Oldstone I980). However,

because Some complement com.ponents are coded for in the same

area on the sixth chromosome as HLA antigens, the association

between certain disease states and complement deficiency may

reflect linkage of different immune deficiencies on the same

chromosome.

iv) R-E clearance

As previously discussed, this host factor is of importance

in the glomerular deposition of IC. Defective immune clearance

by the spleen has been demonstrated in SLE (Frank et' a1 L979,

Lockwood et al L979) but not in other forms of pr5-mary GN.

Conceivably defects in R-E function could be due to saturatíon

by IC or secondary to perhaps a geneÈically determined, receptor

defect.
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The aim of the presenÈ study is to assess the contri-
bution of host factors in patients with chronic rc GN. rn
particurar, immune regulation, the role of auto-antibodies,
the subtypes of glomerular rgG and Fc specific R-E function
have been examined. patient material has been d.rawn from 3

groups. The first 2, I4N and rgA GN are common forms of
chronic rc GN and the third, lupus nephriÈis, has been used as

an example of rc mediated disease with primary derangements

of the host immune response.

i) Membranous nephropathv

This form of chronic IC GN is well characterized histol-
ogicalry with granurar deposits of rgG and comprement along
glomerular capillary walls and initially subepithelial deposits
on urtrastructural examination (spargo et al rggo). Although

originally thought to be med.iated by circulating rc deposit-
ing in glomeruli, circulating ant'igen-antibod.y complexes cannot

usually be detected by rc assays and in situ complex form-

ation may be more likely. Arthough antigens have been demon-

strated in glomerular deposits in some cases, the majority of MN

is idiopathic. Well recognized, genetic associations exist with
HLA DR3 (Klouda et al L979, Garavoy lgg0) and the B ceII anti-
gen MT2 (Garavoy 1980, ltuller 1981). clinícarty the disease

is characterized by heavy proteinuria and an indolent course.
Fifty percent of adult patients with MN wirl be arive without
endstage renal fairure r0 years after diagnosis, with many of
these underEoing spontaneous remission of proteinuría (Glass-

ock L979) .

if) Mesangial IqA ne thy (incl-uding Henoch Schonlein

purpura (HSP) ) .

Both disorders characteristicalry have rgA deposits in
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the mesangium of t.he glomerulus and many patients have IgA

deposiÈs in the capillaries of skin and muscle. Characteristic
electron dense deposits are found in the mesangium (Spargo et
al 1980). Serum IgA levels are elevated in 509 of patients and

with IgA specific assays circulating IC are present in up to

68? of patients (Lesavre et al 1982) . Systemic abnormalities

consisting of arthritis, cutaneous vasculitis and visceral
involvement occur ín HSP, with recurring bouts of haematuria

without systemic involvement, occurring i" IgA GN. These z

disorders probably represent ends of a crinicar spectrum wiÈh

a simirar pathogenesis. The mesangial deposits are thought to

be derived from circulating IgA class antj-body complexes

possibly of a mucosal origin (I,rloodroffe et aI l-g82) . There

seems to be a primary association between HLA DR4 (Hiki et al
L982, Kashiwabara et aI I9B2) and secondarily with BW35

(Berthoux et al L978) or BLz (Richman et al L979) . These

latter antigens are in linkeage disequilibrium with DR4. Clin-
ically the disease is generally benign but about 104 of pat-

ients progress to end-stage renal failure.
iii) Lu us ne ritis

This form of nephritis ís a prototype of chronic immune

complex renal disease (Koffler et aI 1971). The presence of
IC in the circulation and the role of IC in the pathogenesis

of the nephritis is well documented.. The disease is character-

ízed. by auto-antibodies against a variety of nuclear compon-

ents and rnembrane antigens (e.9. T cell antigens). It is an

extremely heterogeteous di-sease and may have a number of

differing aetiologies leading to a final common pathway of
expression. Factors involved include immunodeficiency and

defective immune regulation, major histo-compatability assoc-
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iations (parti-cularly with haplotype 88 and DR3 (Reinertson

et aI 1978, Celada et al 1980, Griffing et, aI 1980)) and female

sex. Two general patterns of renal disease may be seen - prol-
iferative GN with mesangiar and subendothelial d.eposits of rc

and. membranous GN wiÈh subepithelial deposition. Clinically
308 of patients have severe GN but steroid therapy can halt
the progress of the disease in virtually all cases.
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CHAPTER 2.

IMMUNOREGUI,ATION IN CHRONIC IMMUNE COIIPLE X GT,OMERULONEPHRITIS

INTRODUCTTON

In tlris chapter possible host defecÈ in immunoregulation

have been examined ín patients with primary IC GN and wit'h

Iupus nephritis. The study is based on the premise that IC

formaÈion is a normal physíologic event -for antigen clearance

and that nephrít.ogenic IC formation may reflect defective

cellular immune control of ant.ibody production by Èhe host'

lead,ing to abnormal antibody resPonses (t auto-antibodies) to

ubiquitous antigens.

Initj-at studies assessed cellular immunity in paÈients with

primary MN using phytohaemagglutinin (PHA) induced lYmphocyÈe

transformation. Selected MN patients were treated with the

immuno-modulating agent, levamisole. Later, the avaj-lability

of monoclonal antibodíes to T cetl subpopulations allowed anti-

genic ídentification of T helper and T suppressor subgroups in

patients with MN, IgA GN, HSP and SLE. Finally, functÍonal

sÈudies were used Èo assess in vitro immunoglobulin synthesis

and Con A inducible suppression of ímmunoglobulin and DNA

synthesis (trit.iaÈed thymidine uptake) in these patients"

PHA induced lvmphocyte transformation

pgA induced lymphocyte transformation is the simplest form

of functional test for T ce]Is. A normal proliferative response

of lymphocytes to PHA implies only Èhat a patient has T cells

which can proliferate and a separaÈe populatj-on of cells which

can make interleukin 2. Abnormal lymphocyte responses to PHA

have been shown in SLE (Utsinger and Yount 1977) and Carney
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eÈ al (1980) reported decreased maximal PHA transformation of
peripheral lymphocytes from 6 patient,s with MN. There appears

to be ¿¡.n inhibitor of PHA-índuced ll.mphocyte proliferation in

the sera of patients with minímal change nephrotic syndrome

in relapse (Moorthy et al L976) and similar inhibitors have

been reported using sera from patients with nephrotic syndrome

due to other glomerulopathies (¡fartini et al 1981) .

In the present study PHA induced lymphocyte transformation

in autologous sera !ìras assessed in patients with primary l'IN.

Two patients with reduced PHA response and 2 control paÈients

with normal PHA responses were treated with the immunostimul-

atíng drug levamisole.

Levamísole

This drug is a synÈhetic, Iow molecular weight, substance

with anti-helminthic activity and potent immunoregulatory

properÈies (Symoens and Rosenthal 1977, Renoux 1980) . It pot-

entiates macrophage, polynorphonuclear leukocyte and T cell
acÈivities in vitro and in vivo and can act as an immunostim-

ulant or as an immunosuppressive agenÈ. Although its mode of

action is not yet clear, there ís evidence that it mimícs the

thymic hormone thymopoietin ín its effect, on T cells. (Gold-

stein 1978). Levamisole enhances E rosette formation (Ramot

et al L976, Ivanyi 1979) and mitogen and antigen induced

Èransformation (Lichtenfield et aI I974, Hadden et aI L975 |

Golding et aI L976). Miyawaki et aI (1980) reported that leva-

misole stimulated suppressor T cells in pokeweed mitogen (PWM)

stimulated cu1Èures, while Hersey et al (1981) found inhibition

of suppressor ce1ls ín a similar sysÈem. These and other con-

flicting reports of the effect of levamisole, may result from

differences in the dose administered, tíming of administration,
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experimental assay used and host/geneLíc factors. overall,

levamisole appears to enhance Èhe immune resPonse but' only

when this is deficient, i.ê. it does not seem to have a major

effect, on the normal immune system. Levamisole has been shown

to increase cyclic GMP (cGMP) and to decrease cyclic AMP (cA¡{P)

in lymphocytes. Antigen induced synÈhesis or secret'ion of

nucleic acids, proteins or lymphokines by lymphocytes improves

when intracellular CGMP inCreases and decreases when cAllP

increases (Anderson et al Lg76) ' Levamisole may therefore

correct lymphocyte hyporesponsiveness by increasing the ratio

of cGMp:cAMp intracellularly. rn summary, levamisole seems fo

selectívely stimulate regulatory T cell subsets to restore

homeostasis in a disturbed immune system'

Clinicallyithasbeenusedsuccessfullyinaphthous

ulceration and herpes, recurrent infectíon, chronic persistent

hepatitis B antigen hepatitis, rheumatoid arthritis' systemic

lupus erythematosus, crohn's disease and cancer (s¡¡moens L976) '

seven nephrotic children with minimal lesion Gì{ rvho hal not

responded to conventional therapy of prednisolone or

cyclophosphamide, showed complete remission of +-he nephrctj-c

syndrome when treated with levamisole. E rosettiug ca:Ðe:i-ly'

which was d.epressed. d.uring relapse in Èhese children , têturned

to normal on treatment with levamisole (Tanphaichitr 19E0) '

rnthepresentstudylevamisolewasusedtotreatpatients

with primary MN found to have a deficient PHA response and an

attempt was made to correlate serial PHA transformation res-

ponseswithclinicalparametersofdiseaseactivity.

Identification of T cel I subpor¡ulations

Tlymphocytesincludeimmunoregulatorycellscontrolling

humoral and cerlular immune responses. Dysfunction of these
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cells may read to disease states in man; in particular a lack

of supPression may lead to an auto-immune state (Strelkauskas

1978) which may be ínvolved in ttre pathogenesis of some forms

of rc mediated GN. Methods for ídenÈifying T celrs and immuno-

regulatory sr¡bsets in man initiatly depended on an assessment

of sheep erythrocytes (E) rosette formation for total T ce1ls,
and rosetting tests d.ependent on Fc receptor status to ident-
ify T ceIl subgroups (MoreÈta eÈ al L977).. T cells with an Fc

receptor for IgM (TU cells) could facilit.ate immunoglobulin

synÈhesis by B cells, whilst T cells with IgG Fc receptors
(Ty cells) seemed Èo act as suppressor cells.

More recently, the identification of T ceII subsets has

been revolutionized by the deveropment of monoclonal anti-
bodies against r cerr membrane antigens defining functional
subdivision of T lymphocytes. Kohler and Milstein (1975)

fi-rst described the technique of Èaking antibody producing

cells from an animar immunized with a particular antigen, ê.g.

human lymphocyÈes and fusing È,hese cells to a myeloma cell
line. The resurtant hybrídoma cells retain the propert.ies of
the myeloma cells - continuous antibody synthesis and frequent

cell division, but will synthesize the particular immunoglobulin

coded for by the genes of the plasma cells taken from the

immunízed animal. The hybridoma clones are screened for spec-

ific antibody secretion and colonies producing only antibody

against the antigen of interest selected.

Ortho Pharmaceutícal Corporation has produced the most

extensively st,udied range of T cell subset monoclonal antibodj-es

which have been defined functionally (Reinherz et aI L979 a,

1979 b, 1980 a). OKT4 and OKTS reagents divide peripheral

human T cells into two major subsets which have been shown

functionally to provide help and suppression respectively.
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OKT4 antibody reacts $rith 46 ! 8* peripheral llrmphocytes and

these cel1s have been shown to provide help for B cell immuno-

globulin production ín PWM stimulated cultures (Reinherz L979

b), increase the generation of cytotoxic T cells (Reinherz

1979 c) and make soluble T cell factors in response to soluble

antigens (Reinherz 1980 b). OKTB antibody binds with 32 i 8?

peripheral lymphocytes and these ceIls include both cytotoxic

and suppressor T cells (Reinherz L980 c). The use of the

ratio OKT4/OKTB circumvents to some extent the problem of mono-

cyte contamination with passive binding of the fluoroscein

conjugated second reagenÈ and varj-ations in total lymphocyÈe

counts which made interpretation of absolute subset values

difficult. Indirect immunofluorescence is used to identify

the OKT+ cells with a fluorescein conjugated anti-mouse anti-

body. CeIls may be counted using either fluorescent microscopy

or a fluorescence activated ceII sorter (FACS), the main advan-

tage of the latter being that a greater number of ce1ls can be

rapidly and accurately counted.

The evaluation of normal controls has highlighted several

problems in the use of monoclonal anti T cell antibodies. Most

workers have found a significant variation in T4/Tg ratios

which is even greater in older people. When using fluorescence

activated cell sorting the results obtained are critically

depend.ent on the gating (Iow angle I 90 degree scatter) crit-

eria as to whether cells are included or excluded. This may

account for differences in mean 14/Tg ratios between control

populations of different centres. Finally drug therapy may

affect T4/T8 ratios. No study has yet addressed this question

definitively although cyclosporin A seems to selectively de-

crease OKT4+ cells (Routhier et aI 1980) and pred.nisolone may

reduce the ratio in some patients (each and Bach fg8l).
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The use of monoclonal antibodies to study changes in T

cell subpopulations in various human diseases has recently

been reviewed (Bach and Bach 1981). Increased T4/T8 ratios

have been reported in varíous auto-immune disorders including

auto-immune haemolytic anaemia, chroníc active hepatitis,

myasthenia gravis and rheumatoíd arthritis. In particular

Chatenoud and Bach (198I) found elevated ratios in patients

with IgA GN and 1"1N. Conflicting reports are found in SLE,

the prototype of aub-immune disease. One grouP (l'lorimoto et

al t980) found elevated T4/f8 ratios in lupus patients while

chatenoud reported normal ratios (chatenoud and Bach 198l) '

Smolen et aI (L982) found low helper/suppressor ratios in

SLE patients with severe renal d,isease and high ratios in

patients with multisystem disease but without lupus nephritis.

In Èhe present study the monoclonal antibodies OKT4 and

OKTB rarere used t.o examine the \4/fg raÈios in patients with

primary MN, IgA GN, lupus nephritis and. HSP.

Fr:nctional suppressor cell assays

Defective immune suppression may result in B ceII hyper-

activity with increased immunoglobulin synthesis and the

production of auto-antibodies. Auto-immunity plays a central

role in SLE with marked B cell activation resulting in hyper-

gammaglobulinaemia and. antibodies against a variety of auto-

antigens, including lymphocytes. Lewís and Roberts (1980)

suggested that auto-immunity may be a central factor in most

IC mediated diseases and recently, cold reactive antinuclear

antibodies have been demonstrated in the sera from patients

with IgA GN and MN (Nomoto and Sakai 1979) | suggesting similar-

ities with SLE in these 2 common forms of chronic IC GN.

t
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Based on experiments in the NZB/NZW mouse model, which sim-

ulates human SLE, impaired suppressor T ceII function was

proposed to be important in the pathogenesis of the auto-

immune phenomena in adulÈ mice. (Krakauer et aI 1976). Many

studies have suggested defects in suppressor cell functíon in
patients with SLE using a varieÈy of suppressor cell assays

(Abdou et al L976, Bresnihan and Jasin L977, Sagawa and Abdou

L978, Fauci et aI 1978). MosÈ assays are based on the obser-

vation that activation by Con A of perípheral blood mono-

nuclear ceIIs (PBMC) from normal individuals induces ceIIs

which non-specifically suppress effector functions of other

cells. However, iÈ is not clear whether the demonstrated.

suppressor cell dysfr:nction in SLE is connected with the B

ceIl hyperactivity or the auto-immune state of the disease.

In fact, it is possible that suppressor defects are a result of,

rather than a cause of auto-immunity, with anti-l1.mphocyte anti-

bodies or IC resulting in a reduction of suppressor cells
(Theofilopoulos and Dixon L982) .

Concanavalin A is a planÈ lectin extracted from the jack-

bean and its effect on the activation of suppressor cells was

first described by Dutton (L972). The use of Con A to study

the immunoregulation of human T cells has been recently

reviewed. (Dwfrer and Johnson 198f). The authors point out

that T cells responding to Con A are heterogeneous and the

results of suppression of one indicator system may not apply

to Con A inducible suppressor cells in general. The character-

istics of the cells involved in Con A inducible suppression

are not yet clearly defined but, it seems that monocytes, in

addition to I cells, are required for Con A induced suppression

of DNA synthesis (Kallenberg et al 1980) . Damle and Gupta

Ì

þ
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(L982) in a study of Con A inducible suPPression of periph-

eral T lymphocytes enriched for OKT4+ or OKTS+ subsets, found

that precursors of Con A induced supPressor T cells apPear to

reside in both OKT4+ and OKTS* T cell subpopulations. They

concluded that lectin-induced suppression is not. restricted to

a single distinct subpopulatj-on of T cells but is a resulÈ of

various interacting subsets. Presently there is a lack of

standardization of procedures for assessmenÈ of Con A inducible

Suppressor function that makes comparison of results from

different laboratories difficult.

With a knowledge of these limitations of Con A inducible

suppressor cell assays, the present study has used 2 types of

assays to assess suPPressor cell function in lupus nephritis,

MN, IgA GN and HSP. Age and sex matched controls were used

where possible in view of ttre possibility that suppressor cell

activity may be affected by age and sex (Ha1tgren and Y'¿nis

L977, Schulof et aI 1980). Although most of our patíents

retained normal renal function this patient variable may also

be important in t.he interpretation of suPpressor celI assays

(Lortan et aI Jj82). The assay in which the largest number of

patients in ttre present study was tested was performed as

described by Miller and SchwarLz (T979) . The test measures

the ability of Con A índuced suppressor cells to suppress Ph'I\Í

stimulated immunoglobulin synthesis in cultures containing

either PlrlM alone, or PWM and Con A. IgG and IgA synthesis was

determined. by a sensitive radio-immune assay. In addition,

suppressor cell function was tested in a smaller number of

patíents using a one way mixed lymphocyte culture to which

allogeneic Con A pre-treated patient lymphocytes were added.

Suppression of DNA synthesis was measured by the incorporation

of tritiated thymídine into lymphocytes (Shou et aI L976,

I
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Schulof et al 1980) .

PATIENTS

A. PHA transformation of lymphocvtes was measured in

B

(i) 23 normal laboratory controls (I1 males, L2

females, mean ag'e = 32 t t3).
(íi) I8 patient,s with primary MN (14 males, 4 females,

mean age 47 I 15). 5 were nephrotic (24 hour

urinary protein excretion >.3.5 g/day a+d serum

albumin < 30 G/L) " None of the l4N paÈients were

takíng prednísolone or cyclophosphamide at the

time of testíng or \^rere lymphopenic.

(iii) 4 nephrotic I4N patients before, ât monthly inter-

vals and after a 3 month course of levamisole

therapy.

T cell subsets were measured in
(i) 28 normal control-s (f7 males, 11 females; mean

age 35 ! LZ years).

L4 patients with primary ÛIN (11 males, 3 females;

mean age 5I t 13 years) including 6 who were

nephrotic.

l0 patients with mesangial lgA GN ( 7 ma1es, 3

females; mean age 45 ! L4 years).

t5 patients with lupus nephritis (Z males, 13 fe-

males; mean age 30 t L2 years) . LL/LS of the

SLE patients \^rere receiving prednisolone therapy

at the tine of testing and I patient was nephrotic.

2 patients with HSP (e.V. female 42 years' F.T.

male 59 years) . Both patients r^Iere nephrotic.

serial studíes v/ere performed in selected normal

controls and patients with primary MN, lupus

nephritis and mesangial IgA GN.

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)
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C. Functional studies

(i) In vitro immunoqlobulín synthesis and Con A

inducible s ressor cell acÈivity was assessed in

normal controls
(i) maÈched for the non SLE patient group

IgG n=23¡ 15 male, I female l*.", age 47t+ r1 YearsIgA n=22i 15 ma1e, 7 female ) -

(ii) matched. for the SLE patient grouP

IgG n=18; 4 male , L4 female - mean age 32
t 10 years

IgA n:17; 4 male, 13 female - i"il ;3:r:,
13 patients with primary MN (9 males, 4 females;

mean age 50 ! L2 years) wíth the nephrotic syn-

drome present in 5 patients,

I0 patients with mesangial IgA GN (8 males, 2

females; mean age 46 t 13 years) including one

nephrotic patient.

3 patients vTith HSP (e.v. : F . T. : J.W. male 49

years). AII patients with HSP were receiving

steroÍd therapy at the time of testing.

10 patients with lupus nephritis (2 males, I

femalesi mean age 31 ! 14 years). 9 SLE patients

\^¡ere recej-ving prednisolone therapy at the time

of testíng and one was nePhrotic.

controls
(i) 22 normal índíviduals (10 males, 12 females;

mean age 38 t I0 years) were tested using

Con A stock solution 5 Vg/mL Ín the suppress-

or assay. (0.5 vg/mL final)

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

(ii) Supp ressor ceII activity measured by tritiated

thymidine uptake was measured in

a)
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(ii) 10 nonnal individuals (4 males, 6 females;

mean age 36 t 11 years) were tested using

Con A stock solution 50 Vg/mL in the

suppressor assay. (S ug/mL final)

b) 9 patients with primary MN including 5 who were

nephrotic (7 males, 2 femalesi mean age 47 t 14

years).

c) 9 patients with mesangial IgA..GN (0 males, 3

females; mean age 43 t 15 years) .

d) 9 patienÈs with lupus nephritis (l male, I females;

mean age 34 t 14 years) . I of these patients l¡tere

receiving prednj-solone therapy at the time of Èesting.

A1l patients had renal biopsy documented GN. With 3

exceptions, serum creatinine concentrations were < 0.25 mmol/

Litre (normal range 0 .05 0 .I2 mmol,/Litre) : patient B.V.

with HSP who required dialysis duríng the course of her acute

illness buÈ recovered normal renal function and two patients

with mesangial IgA GN had creatinine concentrations of 0.39

mmol,/Litre and 0.60 mmol/Litre at the time of testing. Serum

IgA levels $¡ere measured in a1l group C patients with mesan-

gial IgA GN and in 2 patients (F.T.: J.w.) wíth HSP.

METHODS

A. PHA transformation of PBMC

PBMC !./ere separaÈed from heparinized whole blood on a

Ficoll Hypague (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) density gradient

under sterile conditions. The cells v¡ere resuspended in RPMI

1640 (Flow Laboratories, Virginia, U.S.A.) containing 20?"

autologous serum to gÍve a final concentration of I x 106
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viable cells/ml. I75 Ul PBMC suspension and 25 ul of aPprop-

riate PHA (Burroughs We1lcome, Beckenham, England' Lot. No.

K9081) concentration was placed in each of 3 wells of a micro-

Èitre tray. A range of PHA concentrations from 0.5 Èo t0 Vg/

mI was tested, each one in triplicate. Culture plates were

covered, rnixed and placed in a 5S COZ incubator at. 37'C. After

68 hours the plates were removed and 25 uI (0.4 pci) of trit'-

iated thymidine (3n-t) (Amersham, Australia, TRK .61) added to

all wells. The plates were mixed and returned to the incubator

for a further 4 hours before the cells were harvested onto a

glass fibre filter using a Titertek ceIl harvester. Individual

filter discs were placed in vials containing 4 ml scíntillation

fluid (Aguasol - 2) and thymid.ine incorporation was measured in

a liquid scintillation counter (Packard) . The mean of the tri-

plicate counts was calculated for each PHA concentration and

the dose-reSponse curve for each paÈient or patient group was

compared to the mean t S.D, of the normal control group using

a Canon BX - 1 computer.

Levamisole therapy

Selected MN patients were treated with levamisole (courtesy

of Janssen Pharmaceutica, Ethnor Pty., Ltd.), 2.5 mg/Kg orally

twice weekly for 3 months. The following Parameters were meas-

ured pre and post treatment and at monthly intervals on leva-

misole therapy

. 24 hour urinary protein excretion.

. serum albumin.

. serum creatinine and urea.

. serum immunoglobulins.

. serum complement components (Ca, C4') .
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circulating immune complexes (solíd phase CIq radioimmuno-

assay) .

haemoglobin.

total white ceI1 and lymphocyte count.

PHA induced lymphocyÈe transformation.

IC Assay

Circulating IC were measured in the solid phase CIq

radioimmunoassay using a method modified from that of Hay et aI

(1976). CIq was isolated from normal human serum by the method

of Yonemasu and Stroud (1971) . Microtitre plates (Costar) \^/ere

coated with freshly ísolated CIq by incubation for 20 hours at

4'C. After washing with phosphate buffeed saline (PBS) the

wells were coated with LZ human serum albumin (HSA) in PBS,

washed, with PBS and the plates stored at -70' C until used.

The assay ritas performed as follows:

L20 UI of 0.2m ethylenedíamine tetra-acetic acid (EDTA) \^/as

incubated with 60 Ul of patient serum for 30 minutes at 37'C.

After the addition of 3 mI PBS, 100 UI of the EDTA treated

serum r¡ras added to duplicate wells of the microtitre plate.

The plate was incubated at 37'C for I hour and at 4'C for 20

hours and then washed 3 times wiÈh PBS. 100 uI of L25r goat

anti-human IgG in LZ HSA-PBS was added and incubated at 37'C

for t hour and at 4'C for 30 minutes. After washing three

times with PBS radioactivity bound to individual weIls was

cor:nted in a garrìma counter. The result was referred to a

standard curve of tJ:e binding obtained with heat aggregated

human gamma globulin (AHG) in normal human serum and expressed

as Ug AHG per m1 serum above ¡þs mean t 2SD value of healthy

controL sera (n = 57) .

B. T cell subsets

T cell subsets r¡Iere measured using monoclonal antibodies
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(Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporat,ion, Raritan, New Jersey, U. S.A. )

OKT4 (identifying helper/inducer T cells) and OKT8 (identifying

suppressor/cyboboxic T cells) by indirect immunofluorescence

and flow cytometry (Becton-Dickinson FACS IV). In brief: PB¡4C

were separated from whole blood using a Ficoll Ilypaque gradient.

After washing, PBMC were adjusted to 3 x 106 cellsr/ml and 5 uI

of monoclonal antibody was added to 200 ul of cell suspension.

After incubatíon on íce for 30 minutes with intermittent, shaking,

the cells were washed, and I00 UI of fluorescein conjugated goat

anti-mouse antibody was added. Following 30 minutes incr:bation

on íce with intermittent, shaking, the cells were washed and the

number of fluorescent cells were counted by FACS using the same

operator and same cell gating criteria for all tests. Ce1ls

were detected by low angle (forward) scatter and fluorescence

st.imulated using light excitation of 500 milliwatt outpuÈ and

488 nanometre wavelengÈh. A 530 nanometre light filter was

used to remove light of Èhe exciting wavelength. An average

of 20,000 cells was counted for each sample. Experiments vtere

performed. to determine the effect of different gatíng positions

cont.rolling the 1ímits of the size of cells included. The

effects of including or excluding larger cells which may be

contaminatíng monocytes could then be assessed. Gating which

excluded larger cells was used for all experiments r¡nless

otherwise stated.

C. Functional Studies

In vitro immunoglobulin synthesis and Con A inducible

suppressor ceIl acÈivity.

PBI4C were separated from whole blood using Ficoll Hypague

and sterile conditions, and were cultured at a concentration of

I x 106 cells/ml in a culture medium composed of RPI4I 1640
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supplemented, with 103 heat-inactivated foetal calf serum' (FCS)

2 mM glutamine and 100 unit,s/ml penicillin and I00 ug/ml

streptomycin. All cultures were set up in microtitre t.rays

with 2OO Ul of cell suspension added to each of 5 wells Èogeth-

er with 25 Ul of either culture medium, PWM t ot PI^¡M + Con A.

CelI cultures were incubated in a 5ã COZ incubaÈor 37'C

for g days and the supernatant was collected and stored at

-70'C until the IgG and IgA could be assayed us.i-ng a solid

phase radioimmunoassay sensitive to 10 îg/mL of immunoglob-

uIin.
Mitogens

PWM (Sigma, St. Louis, l"tíssouri, U.S.A.; Lot No. 100F-

9655) was used at a final concentration of 0.I pg,/ml and.

Con A (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden; Lot No. FK 18607) at a

final concentration of 5 yg/mL. Preliminary experiments est-

ablished that these concentrations of PWM and Con A induced

maximal stimulation of immr:noglobulin synthesÍs and maximal

suppression respectively. Each mitogen was prepared' as a

stock solution in culture medium and stored at -20'C unÈil

used. The mit,ogens were always added at the beginning of the

culture. Percentage suppression of PWM stimulated immuno-

globulin (rg) synttresis by Con A was calculated using the

formula: Con A suppression =

PWM stimulated I tliresis - PWM + Con A stimulated I tfiesis x 100
P!'IM stimulaÈed Ig slmthesis

(Mi1ler and Sch$/arLz L9791 .

Radioimmunoassay for IgG, IqA estimation in c'ulture super-

natants (performed by Mr. P.A. Drew, DeparÈment of Med-

icine, Uníversity of Adelaide).

vinyl microtitre plates (Costar) were coated with heavy

chain specific rabbit anti-human IgG or fgA (Hoechst-Behring'
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Marburg, W.Germany) by adding I00 ¡.r1 of a L/2000 dilution of
antiserum of 0.05 M carbonate - bicarbonate buffer, pH 9.6 to
each weI1. After overnight íncubation at 4'C the antiserum was

aspirated and the wel1s $rere fiIIed. with 1å BSA in PBS, incr:b-

ated for 3 hours at 4'C and finally washed Èhree t.imes with

PBS. 50 UI of tesÈ serum, neat or diluted L/5 in RPMI 1640

with l0å FCS, or standard was added to duplicate wells followed,

by 50 uI of radiolabelled IgG (50,000 cpm) or IgA (2000 cpm)

diluted to 20 ng/mL. After overnighÈ incubation at 4'C the

wells were aspirated, washed three t,imes with PBS and indiv-
idual wells counted for I minute in a garnma counter. The

amount of IgA or IgG in culÈure supernatants was calculated

from standard curves prepared aÈ the same time as the assay.

Standards

IgG: prepared from normal human serum with ammonium

sulphate precipitation and DE52 chromatography (0.0I M phos-

phate buffer, pH 8.0). DiluÈed in RPMI L640 wíth 10? FCS and

used at 10-1000 ng/mL dilution to construct standard curves.

IgA: prepared from human colostrum (Newcomb et al 1968)

with stepwise elutions from DE52 column wíth 0.01 itl Tris HCL

pH 8.0, 0.025 M, 0.05 Mr 0.I M and 2.0 M NaCl in 0.0I ttt tris

HCL followed by sephadex G200 chromatography of the 0; I M

fraction. Diluted in RPI{I 1640 wiÈh I03 FCS and used at 10-

1000 ng/mL dilutions to construct standard curves.

Radiolabelling

Rad.iolabelling of purified rgG and IgA with I25T !,ras per-

formed using chloramine T for oxidation and G25 filÈration to
- I25_remove rree I.
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Suppressor celI activitv ín a mitosen driven mixed I ymph-

ocyte culÈure with tritiated thymidine uptake measuremenÈ

of DNA synthesis. (l,todified from Schulof et al 1980) .

PBI4C were separated from whole blood on a Ficoll Hypaque

density gradient under sterile conditions and afÈer three

washes were suspended in culture medium.

InducÈion of suppressor cells
PB¡{C (¡ x 106 cells/ml) were cultured in a medium composed

of RPMI L640 supplemented wiÈh 2 mM glutamine, 103 heat, inacÈ-

ivated FCS, penicillin 100 units/ml and streptomycin 100 vg/mL

with a final concentraÈion of Con A of 5.0 Vg/mL in a 5? COZ

incubator at, 37'C. Control cells ÌÀ/ere incubated with culture
medium alone. After 23 hours mitomycin C (25 Vg/mL) was add.ed

to the cells 60 minutes before washing three times and resus-

pending aÈ 1 x 106 cells/ml in culture medium. CelI viability
assessed by trypan blue exclusíon hras greater than 90å.

Responder cells
Responder cells from the same normal control was used for

all experiments and preliminary studies confirmed a normal

prolíferative response of these cells to Con A and PHA. Resp-

onder PBMC were separated on Ficoll Hypaque on the day of assay

and adjusted to 1 x 106 cells/ml in cult.ure medium.

Suppressor Assay

The assay was carried out. ín U-bottomed microtitre trays
(Linbro) with each experiment performed in quadruplicate.

Each well contained 100 Ul of responder cells together with

100 Ul of Con A pre-treated cells or control cells (no Con A

pre-treatment) . 25 Ul of Con A stock solution (5 or 50 Uq/mI)
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!{as added to appropriate wells while 25 ul of culture medium

¡ras added. to control wells. The plates were incubated aÈ

37'C for 68 hours in a 5å coz incubator and l¡Iere Èhen pulsed

wittr 0.4 U Ci 3H-f per we]l. After a further 4 hours incub-

ation cells were harvested onto glass fibre filter paPers with

a Titertek automatic harvester and thymidine upÈake measured

in a liquid scinÈillation counter (Beckman). The following

formula based on mean values of quadruplicate cultures was

used to calculate the degree of suppressíon induced by Con A

pre-treatment.

(R+S + Con A) (R+S)
+CAB suppressíon =(1 x 100

R +

Where R = responder cells.

S = mitomycin C Èreated Con A induced supPressor cells.

C = mitomycin C treated control cells'

Con A = stock solution 50 |rg/mL or stock solution 5 p'g/mL'

Serum IgA levels

These were determined in 12 patients using laser nephel-

ometry (Hyland).

SÈatistical analYsis

students t test was employed to compare Èhe means of 2

groups. spearmans rank correlaÈion coefficient (t=) was used

where indicated. Results are expressed aS mean t standard

error of t]. e mean unless otherwíse indicated'

RESULTS

A. PHA transformation of PBMC f rom pa tients with Primary MN

and controls.

The mean values for lymphocyte transformation induced by

varying concentrations of PIIA for the MN patients fell wíthin

the limits of mean t S.D. of the control group (fig. 2'L anð' 2'2) '
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Levamisole ther and PHA responsiveness in MN patíents

ßvo patients (4.F. M-50; R.S. M-53) showed depressed PHA

responses for all PHA concentrations on two occasions separ-

ated by a 2 month interval (fig. 2.3 and 2.41 . Both patient's

were nephrotic, had normal lymphocyte counts and drug therapy

included frusemide and potassium supplements only. With in-

formed consen!, these patients \¡Iere commenced on a 3 month

course of levamisole. Tt¡o other nephrotic MN patients (N'R'

M-30; L.T. M-56) wíth normal PIIA responses were also given

levamisole. The biochemical, serological and haematological

statu! of each patient before commencing levamisole therapy and

at monthly íntervals thereafter is shown in Tables 2'L 2'4'

Both patients with low PHA responses showed a return of lym-

phocyte responsi.r.rr""" to within the normal range (mean ! 'sD

of controls) within I month of starting levamisole (nig' 2'3

and 2.4'). This improved PHA response was sustained throughout

the course of therapy. A decrease in urinary protein excretion

occurred in 3 of Èhe patients during the course of treatment

(rig. 2.5) . Serum albumin concentrations showed an increase

over pre-treatment, Ievels in all cases and tend'ed to increase

with time on therapy (nig. 2.6). Immunological parameters

(immune complexes, complement levels and serum IgG) remained

essentially unchangedr ês did renal funcÈion. Total white cell

counts tencled Èo decrease in each patient with increasing

duraÈion of levamisole therapy but haemoglobin leveIs did not

change. Patient A.F. developed pruritis while taking leva-

misole but this side-effect did not require withdrawal of

therapy. No other side-effects r^fere noled and all 4 patients

claimed a subjective irnprovement in well-being and a reduction

in oedema.
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A.F. Ir[ale 50

PARÀMETER

24 HOUR URINARY
PROTEIN EXCRETION
G/DAY

SERUM ALBUI{IN G/L ( 39-48 )

SERUM CREATTNINE
mmolr/1

(0.0s-0.12)

SERUM TgG G/L (8-0 -16.0)

CTRCULATING TMMUNE
COMPLEXES ¡rgAIIGr/ml
SERUM

Levamisole 1-75 mg x2 weekly.

NORMAL RANGE PRE-TREAT¡4ENT

(0.00-0.r2)

MONTH 1 MONTH 2 MONTH 3

2L

19

0. t3

4.L

0

0.80

0.46

3.7

13.6

24

L7

0.17

3.3

0

0.55

0.40

9.4

L2.4

23

19

0.15

3.2

0

0.83

0.44

5.2

14.1

7

2L

0.17

2.8

0

0.8I

0 .47

3.7

L2.4

POST-TREAT-
MENT 1 MONTH
OR 2 MONTHS

6

25

0.L2

2.6

0

0.76

0.53

4.5

15.0

1305

('l
(¡)

c3 c/L

c4 c/L

I^IHITE CELL COUIIT
x I0 3/uI

(0.65-r.2s)

(0.10-0 .40)

(4.0 -10.0)

HAEMOGLOBIN Grzl0Oml ( 13.5-18.0)

LYMPHOCYTE
COUNr/ul ( Is00-3s00 ) 15 16 2444 I716 1258

Table 2.L Patient A.F. d.ata before, during (month I-3) and after Levamisole therapy.



R.S. MALE 53 Levamisole L75 mg x2 weekly.

NORMAL RANGE PPG-TFGATMENT MONTH T MONTH 2 I4ONTH 3PARAMETER

24 HOUR URTNARY
PROTEIN EXCRETION
G/DAY

(0.00-0.12)

SERUM ALBUMTN c/L ( 39-48 )

SERUM CREATININE
mmolr/1

(0.0s-0.r2)

SERUM TgG G/L ( 8.0-16.0)

CIRCULATING TMMUNE
COMPLEXES UgAHG/ml
SERUM

24

22

0 "2I

))

L.4

0.2

8.3

13. B

2L

26

0.26

3.6

0

1.0r

0.28

9.r

14. t

16

27

o.22

2.r

0

0 .73

0.18

3.7

13.6

1I

26

0.24

1.8

0

0.89

0.31

4.L

13,6

POST-TREAT.
MENT 1 MONTH
OR 2 I{ONTHS

7

28

0 .18

1.6

0

0.85

0.39

11.3

13.8

158 I

0 ul
A

c3 c/L

c4 c/L

I{HITE CELL COUNT
x Io 3/pt

(0.6s-L.2s)

(o . r0-0.40)

(4.0 -10.0)

HAEMOGLOBIN G,/100m1 (13. 5-f8. 0)

LYMPHOCYTE
COUNTT/UI

( 150 0-3s 00 ) 2ls B 27 30 1073 1394

Table 2.2 Patient R.S. data before, during (month 1-3) and after Levamisole therapy.



N.R. },IALE 30

PARAMETER

24 HOUR URINARY
PROTEIN EXCRETTON
G/DAY

SERUM ALBUMTN G/L ( 39-48 )

SERUT4 CREATININE
mmol/L

(o. os-0. 12)

SERUM r.gc G/L ( B .0 -16 .0)

CIRCULATTNG TI{¡ÍUNE
COMPLEXES UgAHGT/mt
SERUM

Levamisole L75 mg x2 rveekJ-y.

NORMAL RANGE PRE-TREATMENT MONTH 1

(0.00-0.12)

IVTONTH 2 MONTH 3 POST-TP€AT-
MENT I MONTH
OR 2 MONTHS

32

0.19

L4

25

0 .17

2.9

0

0.72

0.41

7.5

L2.2

l4

30

0.20

3.5

0

o.76

0. 31

6.0

12.L

9.8

29

0.20

2.9

0

0.64

0.3r

5.0

1r.6

6.4

31

0.22

3.3

0

0. 86

0.70

4.3

12.2

989

ul
ul

c3 c/L

c4 c/L

I^IHITE CELL COUNT
x lO3 /vl

(0.65-1.2s)

(0. r0-0.40)

(4 .0 -10.0)

HAEMOGLOBIN G,/I0OmI (I3.5-18. 0)

LYMPHOCYTE
COUNT/uI

( 1500-3s00) 2025 1800 1150

Tab1e 2.3 Patient N.R. data before, during (month I-3) and after Levamisole therapy.
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L.T . Male 56

PARAMETER

24 HOUR URTNARY
PROTETN EXCRETION
G/DAY

(0.00-0.12)

SERUM ALBUMTN G/L ( 39-48 )

SERUM CREATININE
mmol/1

( 0 .0s-0 .12)

SERUM rgc G/L (8.0 -16.0)

CIRCULATING IMMUNE
COMPLEXES pgAHG/mI
SERUM

Levamisole 175 mg x2 weekly.

NORMAL RANGE PRE.TREATMENT UONTH 1

5

24

0.08

5.2

0

I.06

0. 36

IO.B

16 .0

0.9

25

0 .09

2.4

0

0.78

0.26

tl. 7

15.1

0.8

27

0. 11

3.8

0

Q.82

0.27

6.5

16 .1

MONTH 2 MONTH 3 POST-TREAT-
MENT I MONTH
OR 2 MONTHS

9

29

0. r0

2.3

0

0.7r

0.29

7.9

16 .5

9

28

0.L2

2.2

0

0.76

0.29

7.0

16 .1

(Jl
o\
a

c3 c/L

c4 c/r,

IVHTTE CELL COUNT
x to3lut

( 0 . 65-1.2s)

(0. r0-0.40)

(4 .0 -10.0)

HAEMOGLOBIN G/IO0m1 (f3.5-IB. 0)

LYMPHOCYTE
COUNT/u1

3276 16 80( 1s00-3500) 2700 r755

Table 2.4 Patient L.T. data before, during (month 1-3) and after Levamisole therapy.
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B. T ceII subsets and helper,/suppressor (T4/fB) ratios

'.ll

(Tabte 2.51

The mean T4/Tg ratio of the normal control group was 3.0 t
0.2 (rig.2.71. This is hígher Èhan has been reported in other
centres and may relate to the use of fruorescent microscopy by

other workers (chaÈenoud and Bach 1981) or Èo different gating

criÈeria for the FACS (Morímoto et al 1980). The effect of
changing the gating (nig. 2.8) Èo include larger celrs which

incrude conÈaminat,ing monocytes is shown in Table 2.6 and

resurted in an appreciabre lowering of the r4/Ta ratio. No

significant difference in T4/Tg rat,ios was found between normal

controls aged less than 30 years (3.1 r 0.2) or greater than 40

years (2.9 t 0.5) or between mares (3.0 t 0.3) and females (3.r
t 0.2') . Patients with primary MN and rgA GN demonstrated a síg-
nificantly elevated mean T4/Ig ratio (p < 0.05 for both) due to
an absolute reducÈion in TB positíve cells (UN p < O.OI, IgA GN

p < 0.10). In contrast, paÈíents with SLE showed a highty sig-
nificant (p < 0.005) mean reduction ín T4/Tg ratios secondary

to both a depression of mean T4 values (p < 0.005) and elevation
of mean TB varues (p < 0.01). The 4 sLE patients who were not

taking steroids ];,ad T4/rB ratios greater than or eguar Èo the

mean T4/18 ratio of the Èotal sLE group. Two patienÈs with HSp

and severe renal involvement had markedly low TB * celrs (r0.4%

and r0.7e") and T4/Tg ratios of 4.0 and 2.3 respectivery. There

\^ras no correlation between the presence of the nephrotic syn-

drome and f 4/T8 ratios in any dJ_sease group.

Serial estimations of T cell subsets and T4/Tg ratios are

shown in Tabre 2.7 . The day to day variat,ion between T4/TB

ratios in a particular subject was much less than the variation
between different individuats within the normal control group.

High ratÍos found in some patients tended to remain elevated
when tested on different occasions-

,l

!J

I
t
I

I

Ì
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T8 t4/T8

CoNTROLS 52.6 r 1.5 18 .9 t 0 .96 3 .0 t 0 .2

51.5 ! 2.9 14.8 r 1.3 4.0 t 0.6
** *

52.L + 2.6 15.9 ! 2.4

46.0tL.2 24.6t2.3 2.L !
* * **

T cell subsets (mean percentage t SEM) and helper/

suppressor (T4/Tg) ratios in controls (28) and

patients with primary MN (L4) , IgA GN (10) and lupus

nephrit,is (15).

*p < 0.05 **p < 0.01 ***p < 0.0005

PATIENT T4 T8

T4

MN

I9AGN

SLE

Table 2.5

S.S

J. i.

M.H.

S.N.

Table 2.6

GATING

4.5 ! L.2
*

0.2
****

T4 /r8
4.0
4.5

0
c

0
c

0
c

0
c

65.6
6L.9

53.0
50.2

55 .0
51.5

16 .5
13. I

23.5
17.0

8.5
7.2

))
2.9

6.5
7.r

63
5

t0 .9
7.7 I

The effect on T cell subsets and T4/T8 rat-i-os of

changing FACS gating positions for forr¡rard scatter
of light. With the gate open (0) larger mono-

nuclear cel1s (mainly monocytes) are included.

hfith the gate in the closed (C) position these cells

are exdluded from counting.

39 .5
39.6

,i

Í
t,

I

I
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Examples of FACS histograms for PBMC from a

normal individual. The ordinate measures cell

nrmbers and Èhe a-bscissa ís divided into forward

scatter (cell size) on the left and fluoresc-

ence intensity (OKT4+ or OKTS+) on the right.
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65"3

67 .5
66 .0

49.0
44.9
49.2
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41. r
4L.2

20.3
20.6
r8 .6
22.9

17 .0
13 .9
15 .8
16 .0

7.2
8.4

10.0
23.r
22.9

32.0
33.3
37 .8

T4 /8

7.L
7.8

.6
8.7

TB

NOR4AL
(26)

FEMALE

NORI,IAL FEMALE
(20

6
4
9
I

9
6
4
3

2
2
2
2

2
3
3
3

2
I
2

PATIENT M.H.
(Primary MN)

PATIE}üT S .K.
(Seéondary ¡4N)

PATIENT
(Luþus

M.Í{.
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I
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7
7

e 2.7 Seria1 studies of T cell subsets in controls and patients.
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PATT.ENT J.P.
(Primary IgA GN)
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C. FuncÈiona1 Studies

Spontaneous, PWII{ stimulaÈed a¡rd Con A ind.uced suppression

of in vit ro r-mmunoglobulin svnthesis in patíents vrith MN,

IqA GN, HSP and lupus nephritis. (rig.2.9 and 2.L01

(a) Membranous nephropathy

No significant difference was present between MN pat.íents

and controls in the amount of IgG and IgA produced by PWM stim-

ulated and unstimulated PBltlC. However, the Con A inducible

suppression of IgG synthesis differed significantly (p < 0.05)

between tlre MN patients (46 t 8?) and controls (63 t 4e"\ . A

significant correlatíon (rs = -0.65 p < 0.05) was also found

between T4/I8 values in ItlN patients and functional IgG supp-

ressor activity (f ig . 2.LI) . A dif ference l¡/as found in Con A

inducible suppression between nephrotic (IgG 40 t 204¡ IgA

8.5 1 I5?) and non-nephrotic (IgG 54 t 7Z; IgA L7.7 r I1?)

patients but this was not statistically signifícant,.
(b) IsA nephropathy

Patients with IgA GN had high spontaneous IgG ß/I0 ¡

p < 0.0125) and IgA (5/L0; p < 0.05) synthesis compared to

the control group. PWM stimulation caused further significant

elevations of IgG (6/L0; p < 0.025) and IgA (6/10; p < 0.05)

production. However, the degree of Con A induced suppression

was not significantly different from the control population.

Fig. 2.L2 shows the rel-ationship between serum IgA levels and

spontaneous IgA synthesis in vitro in patient.s wit,h IgA GN

(IO¡ and HSP (21 . Half of the patients with mesangial IgA GN

had raised serum IgA levels (normal range 2-4 grams/Iitre).

Although 5/12 patients with mesangial IgA deposits had both

elevated serum and in vitro IgA levels, the correlation was

not significant (rs = 0.17).
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%Con A

suppresslon

ng/
1 x 10ó cells

80
lgG

HSP

40

0

-20

-40

-ó0

r000

ó00
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Spontaneous

PWM stimulated ffi

800

o

GN
Controls

MN lgA
GN

SLE SLE
Controls

FIGURE 2.9 Mea¡ ancun¡ (! SEM) of IgG synttresized by PBMC from conÈrols a¡rd

patients vrith ¡ûr{ (13), IgA GN (10), HSP (3) and lupus nephritis

(Ic)sPontaneouslyandafterPl{Mstimulation.Alsoshownisthe

t Con A suPpression of PvlM stimulated lgG s1mÈÏresis'
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Z Con. R óo

suppression oo

lgA

Sponlaneous

PWM stimulated
ng/
1x10

20

-20

-40

-ó0

r 000

800

ó00

400

200

0

T
ffió cells

0

GN.
Controls

MN lgA
GN

HSP SLE SLE
Controls

FIGURE 2.10 Mean amount (t SEM) of IgA synthesized by PBMC from controls and

patíents spontaneously and after PWl4 stimulation. Also shown is

the * Con A suppression of PV'IM stimulated IgA synthesis.
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FIGURE 2.11 Correlation between T4/I8 and in vitro Con A inducible
suppression of IgG synthesis in patients wiÈh primary

¡4N (t= -0.65; P < 0.05).
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FIGURE 2.12 Correlation between serum IgA levels and spontaneous

IgA synthesis by PBMC from patienÈs with IgA GN and

HSP (t" 0. 17 ) .
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(c) Henoch Schonlein purpura

Spontaneous IgG and IgA synthesis was markedty elevaÈed in

all 3 patients with HSP (IgC 280 | I52O , 280; IgA L320, 740,

775 ng/L x 106 cells respectivery) . The addition of PWM caused

a reduction rather than stimulation of both IgG and IgA syn-

thesis in all 3 patients. Paradoxically, the addition of Con A

to Pm{ stimulated cultures resulted in enhancemenÈ of IgG Q/3)

and IgA (3/3) synthesis. BoÈh HSP patients in whom serum IgA

was measured had elevated, levels. One patienÈ (J.W.) with

severe disease involving skin, joints, 9ut and kidneys was

treated witÏ¡ plasma exchange therapy in combination with

steroids. Fig. 2.I3 shows immunoglobulín synthesis in vitro

by PBMC from this patient collected immediately before and

after the completion of 7 plasma exchanges. The return of

spontaneous and PWÎ"I st,ímulated IgG and IgA synthesís to normal'

correspond,ed with a dramatic and sustaíned improvement in hís

clinical status.

(d) sLE

Increased B cell activatíon \¡ras present in this group of

patients wíth highty significant elevations of spontaneous IgG

(g/LO; p < 0.0025) and IgA (7/LO; p < O'0L25) synthesis

compared with age and sex matched controls. In contrast to

the control group, the addition of PWl4 caused a reductj'on in

the amount of immunoglobulin produced and the additíon of Con A

to the plrlM cultures resulted in a further small decrease in IgG

and IgA production. A significant decrease (p < 0.005) in Èhe

mean Con A inducible suppression of IgG synthesis was found in

the sLE group Q7 t 8?) compared with controls (56 t 6å). The

reduction in con A ind.uced supPression of IgA synthesis found

in the sLE patients was not significant (p < 0.10).
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PRE 
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Spontaneous a¡d PI.IM stimulated IgG and IgA slmthesis

by PBI4C from HSP patient J.W. before and after

plasma exchange therapy. Al so shown is the t Con A

suppression of PVlI"l stimulated immunoglobulin

synthesis.
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Suppressor cell activíty in patients with MN' IgA GN

and lupus nephrítis ín a one-way mitogen driven mixed,

lymphocy te culture with tritiated thymidine uptake as a

measure of DNA synthesis.

The resulÈs for each disease group and control subjects

are shown in Fig . 2.L4. Representatíve data of assays from 2

normal controls and 2 patients with primary MN are shown on

Table 2.8 .

Although suppressor activity was reduced in both the MN

group (64.0 ! 6.72) and the SLE grouP rc2.6 ! 6.6e") compared

t,o controls (72.3 ! 2.92) using Con A 0.5 Vg/mL (finat) in the

second culture the difference was not statistically significant

(MN p < O.I5; SLE p < O.I0). However the mean ? suppression

using Con A 5 vg/mL (final) in the MN group (9.3 L 7z) was

significantly decreased compared with normal controls (34.6 t

3.8A, p < O.OO25). The 5 nephrotic MN patients had a reduced

3 suppression (f ! 11%) compared with non-nephrotic MN patients

(20 t 4"ø) but this dif ference was not' significant (p < 0 .10) .

The reduction in Íà suppression in the SLE group Q7.L t 6.3å)

using Con A 5 pg/mL also did not achieve stat,istical signif-

icance. No difference hras found in mean % suppression between

paÈients witLr IgA GN and controls using either of the Con A

concentrations.

DISCUSSION

This study has attempted to dissect the cellular control

arm of the immune response in patients with IC GN or lupus

nephritis.

Cellular immunity was ínitially examined in 18 patients

with primary MN using PHA induced transformation of peripheral

lymphocyÈes. Although Carney eÈ aI (1980) reported a signific-
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Z Con, A Bo

suppression

ó0

40

20

0

FIGURE 2.14

(t¡nat) nCon.A O'5 pg/ml
Con.A 5 ¡rg/ml (t¡nat) B

Controls
MN lgA

GN
SLE

% suppression of normal ,"t" 3"-, uptake by Con A pre-treated

PBMC from patients with MN (9), SLE (9) , IgA GN (9) and normal

controls in a one-way nr-itogen driven mixed l1'mphocyte culture.



SUBJECT

CONTROLS
F, 20

F, 26

MN PATIENTS
K.S.
H.D.

CONÎROLS
F, 50

F, 26

MN PATIENTS
K.S .

H.D.

Tab1e 2.8

4L52 +

5626 t

RESPONDER CELLS + CON A
PRE-TREATED CELLS +
CoN A (S uglmJ- final)

15295 r 594
L4407 ! It24

35761 1 1028

265rL t 1537

RESPONDER CELLS + CON A
PRE-TREATED CELLS +
CoN A (0.5 uglml final)

RESPONDER CELLS +
CONTROL CELLS +
CON A (5 ug/mL final)

24632 I 1348

24633 ! 728

43497 x 1196

23272 r 1152

RESPONDER CELLS +
CONTROL CELLS +
coN A (0.5 uglmI final)

* SUPPRESSION

39

45

16

-I6

79

8t

82

75

\¡o
a

208

l-97

15655 t
18939 t

15890 r
13482 t

507

290

L75

726

3694 t
4425 t

166

228

Examples of 3H-T uptake (CPI{) and ? suppression of 3H-T uptake by normal
PBMC co-cultured with Con A pretreated PBMC from controls and. MN patients.
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ant difference in maximum PIIA transformation between 6 patients

with primary MN and controls, in the present study the mean PIIA

responses (for a range of PHA concentrations) of the MN group

fell within a normal range (mean 1 SD) established in 23 normal

controls. Sasdelli et, aI (f98f) reported similar findings in 35

patients with MN, with or without the nephrotic syndrome, using

lymphocyte response to PHA in autologous plasma. In our study

2 nephrotic MN patients showed depressed ?HA responses on 2

consecutive testings 2 months apart and were Èreated with leva-

misole. Within one monür of treatment PHA responsiveness had

returned to within the normal range and. 3 of the 4 MN patienÈs

treated wiÈ.h levamisole showed a reduction in urinary protein

excretion. Changes in clinical parameters in response to

specific therapy, however, are difficult to interpret in pat-

íents with l4N, in view of the natural fluctuations of the disease

state. Nevertheless, the return of PHA responsiveness is en-

couraging since the therapeutic usefulness of levamísole in

other conditions parallels improvement in tests of cellular

immunity (Renoux 1980). Russell (I976) found that levamisole

delayed the development of anti-nuclear antibodíes and protein-

uria in NZB/W mice and increased suppressor T cells, induced by

levamisole, could favourably modífy murine SLE (Zulman et aI

1978) . These effects of levamisole may also be relevant j-n MN

and other forms of primary GN, in view of defects in suppressor

cell activíty i-n these disorders.

T\^to further approaches Ì¡tere employed to provide a more

detailed assessment, of possible disturbances of ímmune regul-

ation in MN and also in patients with mesangial IgA GN, HSP

and lupus nephritis. The use of monoclonal antibodies against

T ceII subseÈs, with or wj-thout f low cytometry, has been used by

other workers (Bach and Bach 1991) to define alterations in T
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ceIl sr:bpopulations in ímmune disorders. The use of a fluor-

escence activated celI sorter ín this study offered. greater

accuracy and considerable tíme saving. Functional studies of

cultured mononuclear cells from our patients relied on est-

ablíshed metLrods of tissue culture and the ability of Con A

to induce suppressor ce1ls (owyer and Johnson 1981), in both

a system dependent on immunoglobulin synthesis and in an alt-

ernative suppressor cell assay in which ÐNA synthesis is meas-
I

ured by 'H-T uptake. Certain limitations, mentioned. in the

introductj-on to ttris stud.y, apply to such assays however, and

these must be borne in mind when interpreÈíng the results of

suppressor cell assays in general.

In patients with prímary MN a sígnificant reduction ín T8

positive cells suggested a deficiency of suppressor T cells

and caused an elevated helper to suppressor T ceII ratio.

Similar T4/T8 findings have been reported by others (Chatenoud

and Bach 198I; Short et aI 1982). In addition, our studies

of Con A suppression of IgG synthesis in vítro showed suppress-

or defects in MN which correlated with the elevation of the

r4/T8 raÈio. No significant difference was found in the

amount of IgG or IgA synthesized by PBMC from MN patients

compared to controls. This is in contrast to the findings of

ooi et al (1980) showing diminished IgG and IgM production in

MN patients and to Heslan et aI (1982) who reported impaired

IgG synthesis in patients with the nephrotic syndrome second-

ary to a variety of glomerulopathies. We díd not find sig-

nificant differences in spontaneous or PlfM stimulated IgG or

IgA synthesis beÈween MN patienÈs wiÈh and without Èhe neph-

rotic syndrome although Con A suppression was slightly de-

creased in nephrotic MN patients compared with non-nephrotic
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patients with MN. The mean I suppression of 3H-t uptake in

ttre mitogen driven míxed lymphocyte cultures by Con A pre-

treated cells from patients wittr It4N was significantly reduced

compared to controls when a final Con A concentration of 5 Vg/

ml was used to stímulate the mixed lymphocyte cultures. The

5 nephrotic MN patients also had slightly decreased suppression

compared wittr Èhe other MN patients in this system. In con-

trast to the reporÈ of Cagnoli et al (L9.82) no significant

difference of t}re T4/T8 ratio was foturd between nephrotic and

non-nephrotic MN patients.

These data raise the possibitity that defectíve immune

suppression may be important, in the pathogenesís of MN. In

some cases this disturbance may lead. to auto-antibody prod-

uction. We have fotrnd anÈi-DNA antibodies in polyethylene

glycol precipitates from some patients wiÈh prímary l"lN (Chapter

3) and Roberts and Lewis (1978) demonstrated the presence of

anti-DNA antibodies in cryoprecipitates from patients with

Iupus and non-lupus GN, including one patient with MN. They

suggested that auto-immunity may be a coÍtmon denominator in

IC diseases (Lewis and Roberts 1980). In ad.dition, Nomoto and

Sakai (L979) demonstraÈed the presence of cold reactive IgG

ant.ibody to extractable nuclear antigen (ENA) in 5/6 patients

with prÍmary MN using an immunofluorescent absorptíon study,

and anti-ENA in 6/6 with an haemagglutination assay.

A disturbance of I4/Tg ratios was also present in patients

with mesangial IgA GN. A decreased Tg positive subset, again

resulted in an elevated ratio. Chatenoud and Bach (f98I) also

found a significant elevatíon of t}-e t4/t8 ratio in 5/9 pat-

ienÈs with IgA GN aIÈhough Cagnoli et aI (L982) did not. In
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the present study, functional tests showed B ceII hyperactivity

with high spontaneous and PWM stimulated IgG and IgA synthesis

by PBMC from patienÈs with IgA GN, suggesting defective suPp-

ressor cell acÈivity. However, Con A inducible suPpression of

IgG and IgA synthesis was similar to controls. Serum IgA leve1s

did not show a significant correlation with in viÈro prod.uction

of IgA. Egido eÈ aI (L982) have also shown increased IgA prod'-

uction by P!,lM stimulated lymphocytes from paÈients with IgA GN'

although there was no difference in spontaneous production of

IgA between patients and controls. Cosio et al (L982) found

elevated in vitro IgA production in only 2/L5 patients with IgA

GN and increased IgG in 3/L5 patl-ents, although 6/L3 patients

had elevated serum IgA levels. Nomoto et al (L979 ) reported

an increase in IgA bearing peripheral B lymphocytes in I2/I2

patients with IgA GN. They \^tere also able to show a decrease

in IgA specific T suppressor cel1 activity in these patients

(Sakaí et al , L979') . The same workers demonstrated the pres-

ence of cold. reactive IgM antibody to ENA in 27/33 patients

with IgA GN, suggesting a disturbance of immune regulation with

auto antibody production (Nomot,o and Sakai, J-979', . Decreased

Con A induced suppressor function has also been reported in

patíents with mesangial IgA GN using assays to measure DNA syn-

thesis by incorporation of tritiated thymidine (Woo et aI '
L982). However, in the present study no significant differ-

ence ín the suppression of 3n-t incorporation was found between

normal controls and patíents with IgA GN.

Henoch Schonleín purpura ís a dísease closely allied with

I9A GN with mesangial deposition of IgA and C3 (Spargo et aI

1980) and frequent elevations of serum IgA and circulating IC

(Levinsky and Barratt L9791. Marked disturbance of immuno-
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globulin synthesís was found in 3 patients with HSP in the

present study. All 3 patients had high levels of spontaneous

IgG and IgA synthesis. The addition of PW!4 Èo the cultures

caused a significant decrease in immunoglobulin Production in

each paÈient. This pattern was also typically observed in the

SLE patients. The presence of Con A in the PWM cultures enhanc-

ed immunoglobulin production suggesting a marked suppressor

defect in the patients with HSP. This finding was supported by

Iow percentages of T8 positive cells ín-2 of the patients with

HSP and severe renal involvement. Beale et al (L982) found

marked increases in IgA particularly, but also IgG and IgM in

unstimulated cultures of PMBC from 5 patients with HSP. The

addit,ion of PWM caused a sharp decline in the synthesis of aII

classes of immunoglobulins. Similar findings occurred in

cultures of PBMC from 8 patient,s with SLE. Af ter T cell deple-

tíon, B cells from HSP and SLE patients maintained high IgG and

IgA synthesis. Autologous T cel1 addition failed to suppress

the high immunoglobulin synthesis in both HSP and SLE cultures

but the addit,ion of allogeneic normal T cells resulted in a

decl-ine in spontaneous immunoglobulin synthesis. These data

(Beale et al L982) support our findings of marked suppressor

defects in patients with HSP and SLE. The reduction of spon-

taneous IgG and IgA synthesis and improvement. of the suppressor

defect in patienÈ J.W. followíng plasma exchange therapy ís

unexplained, but, may reflect removal during plasma exchange of

soluble factors (e.g. anti T cell antibodies or immune comp-

lexes) which modulate lymphocyte functíon

Studies in patients with SLE by other workers have demon-

strated reduced suppressor cell function. Our results of Con

A inducible suppression of IgG synthesis in patients with lupus

nephritis confirm these findíngs. In addition highfy signif-
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icanÈ alterations in T cell subsets with elevated TB fractions

and decreased OKT4+ cells resultíng in Low T /TB ratios lvere

found in patients with lupus nephritis. Other workers

(Chatenoud and Bach 1981, Smolen et aI L982) have reported

similar findings. The reason for a Iow T4/T8 ratio is not

clear. Although the low ratio may perhaps be related to

steroid therapy, as suggested by Chatenoud and Bach (1981), the

pre-incubation of Fc defined lymphocyte sr:bpopulations in

vitro with corticosteroíds did noÈ affect the relative proP-

ortions of Ty and Tu subset,s (Haynes and Fauci 1978) . In

addition Smolen et al (L982) were unable to find a correlation

between corticosteroid therapy and helperr/suppressor ratios in

patients witkr SLE. More subtle alterations of cell populations

necessary for suppression within the oKT4+ and the OKTS+ sub-

populations (Yachie et aI L982; Thomas et aI 1982) may be more

important in producing the low ratio j-n SLE patients. The high

spontaneous IgG and fgA production in cultures of PBMC from

patienÈs with SLE was suppressed by the addj-tion of PWM suggest-

ing actívation of suppressor ce11s. However, as suggested by

Beale et al (L982| T suppressor cells ínhibiting spontaneous

immunoglobulin production may be a different subpopulation from

those activated by PWI4.

CONCLUSION

Although further work using separated T cell subpopulations

and coculture experiments needsto be performed in MN, IgA GN'

and HSP, the alterations in T cell subsets and the functional

defects of in vit,ro ímmunoglobulín synthesis suggest thaÈ Èhese

disorders and SLE share similar disturbances of immune regula-

tion and thaÈ defective suppression andr/or autoímmunity may be

important in the pathogenesis of these disorders. MiIIer and
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Schwartz (L979) confirmed other reports of suppressor defects

in SI,E and through family studies suggested these defects

were associated with genetic pred,isposítion. Similar studies

need to be performed in relatives of patients with primary

GN and HSP to deÈermine wheÈher the observed defects are

primary or secondary events.
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CHAPTER 3.

AUTOTMMUNITY AI¡D MEMBRANOUS NEPHROPATHY

INTRODUCTION

This study has attempted to address the hypothesis prop-

osed by Lewis and Roberts (1980) that auto-immunity may be a

central factor in IC mediated GN. MN is a relatively cotnmon

form of cN in man, thought to be mediate{ by fC, either

deposited from the circulation or formed in situ on the sub-

epithelial aspect of the GBM. Several lines of reported

evidence suggest that,, ês in SLE, auÈo-antibodies may be

important in the pathogenesis of MN. In particular, cold

reactive anti-nuclear anÈibodies have been found in the sera

from patients wiÈh MN (Nomoto and Sakai L979) and anti-native

DNA antibodies were demonstrated in acid pre-treated cryoprec-

ipitable material from a patíenÈ rô/ith MN (Roberts and Lewis

I9B0) . In the previous chapter reduced OKTS+ cells and

elevated heLper/suppressor peripheral T lymphocyte ratios

suggested a deficiency of suppressor T cells, while defective

Con A supp ression of in vitro IgG synthesis suggested simil-

arities between MN and lupus nephritis. Fina1ly, the assoc-

iation between HI"A DR3 and MN (xlouda et al L979) suggests a

possible auto-immune predisposition in these patients'

This chapter has included a search for auto-anÈibodies in

sera, polyethylene g1ycol (PEG) serum precipitates and kid.ney

eluates from MN patient.s. In addition, highly purified anti-

DNA antibody has been used to attempt to identify DNA in the

glomerular deposits in MN. Finally, the assocj-ation of MN with

HLA DR3 was re-assessed ín our patients.

T
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METHODS AND PATIENTS

DNA binding activíÈy of PEG precipitates from MN sera

(i) Preparation of 4Z PEG precipitates

200 UI of heaÈ inactivated serum was incubated with 200

Ul of 88 PEG (MW = 6000) in O.IM borate buffer pH 8.3 for 60

minutes at 4'C. After centrifugation at 1000 x G for 60 mín-

utes at 4'C ttre pellet was washed with 4Z PEG in 0.II{ borate

buffer ptt 8.3 and finally dissolved in !00 Ul PBS.

(ii) Farr assay for DNA binding activity

The Amersham antj--DNA kit (IM 76) was used (Pincus 1971).

The PEG precipÍtate was diluted L/LQ with buffer A and 50 ul
of L25r 

DNA was added to 50 ul of diluted PEG precipitate.

AfÈer vorÈex mixing the solution was incubated for 60 minutes

at 37'C followed by a 24 lnour incubation at. 4'C. I00 uI cold

saturated ammonium sulphate was added and immedíately vortex

mixed. The precipitaÈe was centrifuged at 1000 x G for 15

minutes at 4'C and then counted in a gamma counter.

(iii) Patients and cont.rols

(a) normal human serum from t healÈhy controls.
(b) sera from 6 patíents with lupus nephritis (circul-

ating IC (spCrg assay) leveLs from 22 220 uq xtc/mL). AII

SLE patients Ì¡rere taking prednisolone at the time of testing.
(c) sera from 13 patients with primary MN (no specific

treatment) and. 1 patient $/ith MN associated with a renal ceII

carcinoma.

Preparation of fluorescein conjugated purified anti-DNA antibody

A. Purification of anti-DNA antibodies from SLE serum

(Fishbein and elarcón-Segovía 1980) .

(i) Column preparaÈion and elution of anti-DNA antS-body.

A 350 x 160 mm jacketed column (LKB) was packed with hydro-

xyapatite (Biorad Laboratories, Ríchmond, Catifornia) suspended

I

i(

f
I
I

I
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ín0.oo5MphosphatebufferpH6.3heatedto50.c.This

temperature was maÍntained ín the column by circulating water

in the jacket at 50'C. A constant minimum flow of 30 ml buf'fer/

hour/square cm (60 ml/hour) was maintained. calf thymus DNA

(BDH Chemicals, PooIe, England) dissolved in 0.005M phosphate

buffer (30 mg/30 ml) was layered on top of the column and

flushed into it with the same buffer. 30 ml of sLE serum (24

year old female with active sLE; DNA bi¡ding activity (Æner-

sham ant,i-DNA kiÈ) > 96 units (N.n. o-25 units) ) was heat

inactívated (56'C for 30 minutes) and layered on Èop of the

column. After IOO mI of 0.005M phosphate buffer had run into

tLre column a continuous gradient of phosphate buffer with an

initial molariÈy of 0.OO5M and a final molarity of 0'5M, pH 6'8

was run. Deoxyribonuclease f | (l,tittipore corp.' Freehold, New

Jersey)l00mg,andmagnesiumchloride,o.2o3mgwasaddedto

pooled fractions from both peaks of the elution and after

incubation at 37'C for 60 minutes and at room temperature for

60 minutes was inactivated, with EDTA aÈ a final concentration

of 20 mM. After dialysís against 0.oIl4 phosphate buffer over-

night the eluate was concentraÈed to L2 ml and after Passage

through a di-ethylaminoethyl cellulose (Onsz, whatman) column

and concentration to 6 ml Q2 mg/mL), purified anti-DNA fqG'

containing both double sÈranded and single stranded DNA anti-

bodies, was obtained.

(ii) Testing of antí-DNA IgG

This antibody was tested by indirect immunofluorescence

(IIF) on a normal human kidney (NHK) target with a fluorescein

conjugated. goaÈ anti-human IgG second antibody'

Fluorescein con iugation of purified anui-DNA antibodY
¡
1 B.

Theanti-DNAlgGwasdilutedtolomg/ml-and3.6mIofanti-

body was dialysed overníght againsÈ 36 mI of carbonate buffer'
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0.025!1, pH 9.4 containing fluorescein isothyocyanate (BDH

Chemicals, Poole, England) at a concentration of 0.1 mg/ml

buffer. After dialysis against 0.0IM phosphate buffer,pH

7 .5 f.or 48 hours the fluorescein conjugate (FITC) was conc-

enÈraÈed and tested on a NHK Èarget. (nig. 3.2)

Examination of renal biopsy material by direct immunofluor-

escence using FITC - purified anti-DNA IqG (Xoffler et al L967)

Renal biopsies from 9 patients hrith primary MN and 1

patienÈ with MN secondary Èo gold therapy for rheumatoid

arthrítis were examined. Six biopsies from paÈients with

lupus nephritis were also examined. A1I biopsies had unequi-

vocal histological appearances of the particular d.isease and

each biopsy had exÈensive granular deposits of immunoglobulin

and complemenÈ. Sections were acetone fixed for t0 minutes

and after washing three times with PBS were incubated with 2M

NaCI at 37'C for 90 seconds to remove nuclear DNA. After 3

further washes with PBS, FITC - anti-DNA IgG (à dilution) was

incubated for 30 minutes and after washing the sections were

mounted and examined on a LeLEz fluorescence microscope.

Elution of kidneys

Glomeruli isolation (Portis et al L9791

Rena1 cortex was mínced using scissors and an Ultra Tarax

mj-ncer and the t,issue pressed through a 180 pm stainless steel

sieve. The pressings were washed six times in cold PBS by

centrif uging at 250 x G for 2 minut.es. The sediment was re-

suspended in a sucrose solution (S.G. L.2L L.24), díspersed

by shaking and cenÈrifuged at 2000 x G for 5 minutes. The

pellet. was then washed in PBS twice, centrifuging at 2000 x G

for 5 mínutes and the glomerular preparation weighed.
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Elut,ion of glomeruli

Purified glomeruli were suspended in citrate buffer 0.02¡4

pH 3.0 (20 mls ciÈrate buffer per gram glomeruli) for 2 hours

at 37'C with gentle stirring. After centrifugation at 2000 x

G for 10 minutes the supernatant was renpved and the eluted

immunoglobulin precipitated with 338 ammonium sulphate'

dissolved in 10 ml PBS and dialysed for 48 hours againsÈ PBS.

After concentration by negative pressure ultrafiltration the

IgG content was measured by radial immunodiffusion.

Testinq of eluates from MN kidneYs

The eluaÈes were tested for anti-nuclear reactivity using

indirect immunofluorescence (IIF) with NHK and rat liver

targets and FITC - anti-human IgG. Other auto-antibodies r¡tere

also sought with IIF using NHK target for mitochondrial anti-

bod.ies and rat stomach for gastric parietal and smooth muscle

antibodies. Thyroid microsomal antibodies and thyroglobulin

antibodies \,rrere tested ín an haemagglutj-nation assay (Thymune

M or Th1-rnune T Haemagglutínation kit) by the DepartmenÈ of

Medicine, The Queen Elizabeth HospiÈal. In addi-tion:

1) one eluate (case I) hras conjugaÈed with fluorescein iso-

thyocyanate and tested by direct immunofluorescence on

sections of the autopsy kidney from case t.

2) eluates (cases 2 and 4) were tested by IIF on NHK targets

which had been pre-t.reated wiÈh citrate buffered saline

0.02Mt pH 3.2 for 30 minutes.

Patient data

Case I. Mr. D.C. Age 76.

Presented with a left temporal haemorrhage in April L979.

Following discovery of proteinuria, a renal biopsy showed MN

wiÈh granular deposits of IgG and. C3 on immunofluorescence.
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Biochemícal parame ters

Serum creatinine 0 .20 m¡nol,/L (n. n. 0 . 05 0 - 12 )

Serum albumin 34 G/L (N.n. 34 451

SerumC3 L.4 G/L (N.R.0.65-I.25)

SerumC4 0.64 G/L (u.n.0.10 0.40)

Urinary 24 hour protei-n excretion 9.5 G/ð.ay (¡1.n. 0.00 - 0.12)

Cryoglobu1in present, circulaÈing ímmune complexes (soIid phase

CIq radioimmunoassay) negative.

Anti-nuclear factor negatíve.

Rheumatoíd factor (tatex) weakly positive but, Rose-Waaler titre

< L/64.

Progress

Mild neurological deficits secondary to cerebral haemorrhage.

No specific treatment, for MN. Death L6/LL/79 from myocardial

infarction with cardiac tamponade.

Autopsy findings

I. Renal - membranous nephropathy.

2. ProstaÈe - primary adenocarcinoma.

Comment

No tumour tissue was available for ímmunological studies.

MN possibly secondary to prosÈatic carcinoma-

Case 2. Mr. K.F. Age 58.

pasÈ history of chronic obstrucÈive air:vrays disease (COAD)

secondary to hearry smoking. MN diagnosed on renal biopsy,

August L977 with granular deposits of IgG and C3 -

Biochemical parameters

Serum creatinine 0.07 mmol/L

Serum albumin 24 G/L

Serum C3 L.4 G/L

Serum C4 0 .5I G/L

Urinary 24 hour protein excretion 3.7 G/day-
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Antinuclear factor negative, circulating ímmune complexes

negative.

Other investigatíons

Bronchoscopy, pleural biopsy and liver biopsy negatíve for

malÍgnancy.

Progress

TreaÈed with cyclophosphamide, warfarin and dipyridamole

for L2 months. Progress renal biopsy showed stage II MN with

advanced glomerular changes and focal j-nterstitial scarring'

Ríght heart failure secondary to COAD Progressed and paÈient

díed 7/4/81 with cor Pu1monale.

Autopsy findings

I

2.

Rena1 - MN stage II.

Lung I mm L apical scar containing well d'ifferentiated'

squamous cell carcinoma-

Comment,

I.Notumouravailableforimmunologicalstudies.

2. In view of minimal size of tumour ? relationship to MN'

Case 3 . Mr. J.T. Age 66 '

stage II MN with granular capillary wall IgG and c3 diag-

nosed 28/2/80 when R. nephrectomy was performed for a renal

ceII carcinoma.

Biochemical Parameters

Serum creatÍnine

Serum albumin

Serum C3

Serum C4

0 .30 mmolr/L

22 G/L

0.94 G/L

0 .44 G/L

Urinary 24 inour protein excretion 7 '5 G/day '

Anti-nuclear factor negative, circulating immune complexes

negative.
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Progress

Renal function deteriorated and heavy

2/12/80, serum creatinine 0,45 mmol/L,

excretion 6.L G/day. Death 28/5/e2.

Autopsy findings

No evidence of metasÈatíc

Renal advanced MN stage

and scarring.

proÈeinuria continued .

urinary 24 hour protein

Èumour.

III-IV with glomerular sclerosis

t
2

Comment,

l. Unfortunately the original tumour was unavailable for

immunological studies and at autopsy no metastatic or local

tu.mour was found.

2. Despite tumour removal the nephrotic syndrome persisted..

Case 4. Mrs. L.D. Age 60.

Chronic renal failure of unknown aeÈio1ogy.

December 1979 - cadaveríc renal transplant.
August 1980 - proteinuria and deÈeríorat.ing renal function;

transplant biopsy showed moderate cellular and humoral acute

rejection wíth glomerulomegaly, mild mesangial swelling and

scattered segmental lesions. Immunofluorescence showed only

patchy, segmental reactions for IgM and C1.

May 19Bl continued deterioration in renal function associated

v¡ith the nephrotic syndrome; transplant biopsy showed membran-

ous nephropathy and also focal segmental glomerulosclerosis

affectíng 602 of glomeruli. Moderate celIular rejecÈion $/as

al-so present. Immunofluorescence showed granular capillary

wall reactions for TgG, IgM, CI and C3. Ultrastructural exam-

ination revealed sub-epithelíal electron dense deposits and

Ioss of foot processes.
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Other invest,igatíons

CirculaÈíng immune complexes negative-

AnÈÍ-nuclear factor negative. Complement studíes normal"

27 /5/81 - haemodialysis recommenced.

7/6/8L - Èransplant nephrectomy performed.

Comment

Presumably this case represents primary MN developing "de novo"

in a renal allograft.

Testing of MN sera for autoantibodies

(this was parÈ of a collaboraÈive study of a large grouP

of patients with MN from the Royal Adelaide HospiÈal in assoc-

iation with Dr. P.E. McKenzie and Dr. r.K.P. cheng) .

i) Antí-nuclear factor was sought in 43 patients with MN

(mean age 44 yearsi M 28, F f5) by IIF using rat liver targets.

ii) Anti-globulin activity (rheumatoid factor) was test-

ed in 36 patients with R.A. Iatex screeníng (CSL) or the Rose-

lfaaler reaction.

iii) Screening for other autoantibodies, includ.ing anti-thyroid'

gastric parietal and smooth muscle antibodíes as previously

described, \^ras performed in 35 patients.

iv) Sera from 17 patients was tested by IIF on NHK targets for

anti-glomerular basement membrane (GBM) and anÈj--renal tubular

epithelial (RTE) antibodies.

v) Antibodies against RTE were also sought in 16 patients by

immunodi ffusion .

In brief:

a) Prep aration of renal tubular anÈigen. (Naruse eÈ aI

Le75)

l00G of normal human renal cortices !ìIere homogenized in

O.O2 Tris HCL pH 7.8 containing 0.8% NaCl. After centrifug-
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ation at 400 x G for Io minutes ttre supernatant was ultra-

centrifuged at 78,OOO x G for 30 minutes to collect the sedi-

ment representing insoluble renal tr¡bular epithelial segrments '

The RTE preparation was suspended in 60 ml of the same buffer

and incubated with pronase (0.5 mg,/ml) at' 37'C for L2 hours'

After centrifugation at 100rooo x G for 60 minut'es the clear

supernatant \^ras concentrated to op280 = L2.3 (4.5 ml) ' After

testing by immunoelectropheresís and in g-el' the pronase

extract was found to be contaminaÈed by proteolytic fragmenfs

of IgG. The preparation was then purified by chromatography

on a Bio-GeI A Column. The eluted fraction, uncontaminated by

IgG (OO2B0 = L.9¡ I.5mI) $ras used to immunize a rabbit, together

with incomplete Freund's adjuvant. On IIF the rabbit antisera

gave bright brush border staining of NHK with FITC - anti-rabbit

IgG.

b) Immunodiffusion to detect ant i-RTE ant,ibodies in MN

sera.

ThiswasperformedinPetridishescontainingluagarose

in pBs with 5 mm wells 3 mm apart. Diffusion took prace at

room temperature for 24 hours followed by 24 hours at 4'C'

vi) Antibodies against ubiquitous tissue antigen (uTA) were

sought in I7 Patients.
In bríef:

a) Prepa ration of UTA (Palosuo and t"lilgrom L977\

Io0 G of normal human kidney tissue was minced, washed

with pBS and homogenized in PBS containing 0.44M sucrose'

After centrifugation at 20,OOO x G at 4'c the supeinatant was

removed and centrifuged at 105,000 x G for 60 minutes at 4'c'

The supernatant was dialysed against PBS at 4'c and concentrated

by diatysis against PEG (l¡N = 6000) - After further PBS dialysis
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the concentrate was centrifuged at 105'000 x G for 30 mínutes

at 4'C.

b) Immunodiffusion to detect antibodies to UTA in MN

sera

Diffusion took place in 0.58 agarose in PBS in Petri

dishes at room temperature for 24 hours followed by 24 hours

at 4'C.

HLA DR typing

This was performed by the Department of Immunology, FIin-

ders Medical Centre, Adelaide. An enriched populatíon of B

lymphocytes was obtained and typed by microcytotoxi city testing

usíng DR anti-sera characterized ín the Australian Tissue

Typing lVorkshop. T!¡enty nine patients with primary MN and 4

patients wiÈh secondary MN were Èyped. A random panel of 4I

controls was used to establish normal antigen frequencies.

Statistical analysis

A 2 x 2 conÈingency table was used to test the difference

in DR3 anÈigen frequencies.

RESULTS

DNA bindinq activity of PEG precipitates (r'ig. 3.I)

Four of 13 primary MN patients and 3/6 patients with SLE

had DNA binding activity greater than the mean +2 SD of the

normal control group. Of the 4 MN patients with high DNA bind-

íng 3 were DR typed and 2 were DR3 positive. 4/9 MN patients

wíth normal DNA binding were DR3+:

PreparatLon of pur ified anti-DNA antibodies

AfÈ,er elution of anti-DNA antibodies from the serum of an

SLE patient on an hydroxyapatite column and DE52 purification

the eluate/serum ratío per Ug IgG tested by IIF on a NHK to end-

titre was 3:1.
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Examinat,ion of renal bíopsy materíal by direct immunofluor-

escence using FITC anti-DNA antíbody (fi s. 3 .3)

fn 2 of 6 biopsíes from patíents \¡rith lupus nephritis
glomerular deposits of DNA \dere identified after prior brief

treatment of the tissue sections with 2M NaCI. No deposit.s of
DNA were found on untreated or saline pre-treated biopsies

from 10 [{N patients.

Studies on eluted i obulin from ki sof atients
with MN

i) EluÈed immunoglobulín (Igc) (Tab1e 3. I)

Case Total IgG
eluted (ug)

1200

60

341

L2

Wt glomeruli
(G)

7.6

7.5

19.8

11.6

ttg fgG/G
glomeruli

1s8

I

L7

I

1

2

3

4

TABLE 3.1 IgG content. of eluates f rom l,IN kidneys.

ií) Anti-nuclear antibodies

None of the eluates showed reacÈivity on untreated NHK

or rat líver t.argets nor on acid pre-treated NHK targets to

expose antigenic sites. In addition Èhere \^ras no reactivity

with renal tubular epithelium.

iii) Other autoantibodies

IIF was negative for gastric parietal cell antibody,

smooth muscle antibody and mitochondrial antibod.y. Haema-

gglutination tests for thyroid microsomal and thyroglobulin

antibodies were also negative in all 4 eluates.



FIGURE 3.2 Nuclear staining of NHK target (direct fluorescence:

FITC - highfy purified anti-DNA IgG) '

FIGURE 3.3 Extra-nuclear glomerular DNA deposits in an SLE biopsy.

(Direct fluorescence: 2 M NaCl followed by FITC-anti-

DNA IgG).
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iv) Direct ímmunofluorescence using FITC - eluate (Case 1)

on Case I renal biopsy rÄtas negative.

Autoantibodies in sera from patienÈs with MN

i) Anti-nuclear facÈor !{as present in only Èhe 2 pat,ients

with MN secondary to SLE and in I of 3 paÈients with MN

secondary Èo gold therapy.

ii) Rheumatoid factor was detected in 2 patients wíth gold

nephropathy complicating rheumatoid arthriÈis, in I patient

wiÈh SLE and in 2 of.3l patients with primary I{N.

iii) Screening for other auto-antíbodíes was performed in 35

pat.ients with either primary (30) or secondary (5) MN. Anti-

thyroid, (3), gastric parieÈaI (2) and smooth muscle (1) anti-

bodies were demonstrated in patients !"ith primary MN with an

incidence no different from that ín the normal population. In

contrast, 3 of the 5 patients with secondary MN had anti-

thyroid or smooth muscle antibodies.

iv) Nuclear staining was demonstrated in 2 patients with IIF

on NHK targets, while 2 blood group 0 pat,ients showed vascular

staining which was completely abolished by prior absorption

with group AB celIs. No anti-tubular or anti-glomerular base-

ment membrane staining was detected.

v) The serum from one patient with primary MN was positive

for anti-RTE anÈibody on ímmunodiffusion. However, the sPec-

ificity of this reaction is in question because there was

no tíne of identity with purified RTE-anti-RTE antibody-

vi) one pat.íent wieh gold induced nephropathy was positive

for anti-UTA antibody.

HLA DR Èyping (table 3.21

EighÈeen of 29 (622) patients with primary MN were DR3

positive and 3 of 4 with secondary MN also had the DR3 antigen.
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The frequency of this antigen in the random panel was 399 and

ttre difference was not sigrnificant (p < 0.10).

HLA MN (n = 29) PANEL (n = 41)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3 (10a)

2 (72)

18 (622',)

6 (2r2',)

4 (L4e"'

9 (31A)

s (r7?)

4

11

t6

10

2

10

1I

(r0s)

(272)

(3eB)

(24'z)

( sa)

(242)

(272)

TABLE 3.2 HLA DR antigen frequency in

patients with primary MN and

in a random panel (X2 = 3.6L¡

p < 0.10 for DR3)

DISCUSSION

For many years MN has been regarded as the prototype example

of chronic IC medíated GN. This ís supported by experímental

models (Cochrane and Koffler L973) and by secondary forms of MN

in which antigen can be identified in the glomerar immune dep-

osits. In contrasÈ, circulating IC are unusual in patients with

primary MN and antigens have not been conclusively identified.

Nevertheless the granular deposits of immuroglobulin seen on

immunofluorescence are felt to be due to either IC deposited

from the circulation or formed ín situ . This chapter has

examined the possibility that auto-antibody antigen complexes

are involved in the pathogenesis of MN and has re-assessed the

likelihood of genetic predisposition.
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Four I PEG precípitation concentrates IC material from

serum (Creighton et, al 1973) but the percentage of monomeric

IgG precipitated is small (Chia et aI 1979). PEG precipitatíon

of serum from patients with SLE also enriches anti-DNA anti-

bod.ies present as soluble complexes (Chia et, al L979) . In the

present study 4 of 13 primary membranous sera bound L25f 
DNA

to a significantly greater exÈent than normals indicating the

presence of anti-DNA anÈibody act,ivity. Roberts and Lewis

(1980) also reported Èhe presence of anti-DNA anÈi-bodies in

cryoprecipitate material from the serum of a patíent with MN,

but others, although demonstrating the presence of DNA in

cryoglobulins from membranous patíents, were unable to detect

anti-DNA activity (edu et al 1981). Despite anÈi-DNA activity

in PEG precipitates from some MN patients, anti-nuclear ant,i-

bodies were only detected in the sera from 3 patients with

secondary ¡,tN (SLE or gold nephropathy). However, cold reactive

antinuclear ant,ibodies have been demonstrated in 5/6 patienÈs

with primary MN using Ímmunofluorescence and in 6/6 using an

haemagglutinaÈion assay (Nomoto and Sakai L979).

To examine the possibiliÈy that anti-DNA - DNA complexes

may also be involved in the glomerular immune deposits of MN

patients, a fluorescein conjugated., highly purified anti-DNA

(double and single stranded) anti-body was prepared. Although

DNA could be demonstrated in Èhe glomeruli of some patients

with lupus r âs previously reported (Koffler et al L967) ,

biopsies from 10 patient,s with MN were negaÈive. In addit.ion

4 kidneys from patients with MN became available fòr elution

over the course of tLris study and anti-nuclear activity was

tested in these eluates. In 2 of tLre 4 cases clinically

inapparent extra-renal tumour was found at autopsy. In the
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ttrird case of secondary MN associated with a renal cell

carcinoma of ttre opposite kidney, rlo tumour was apparent, at

auÈopsy, despite features of ongoing MN, hisÈologically. Poss-

ibte antigen-antibody systems which may be involved in these

patients include Èumour assocíated antigens' re-expressed

foetal antigens, víral antigens and autologous non-tumour

antigens and their respect,ive antibodies (Eagen and Lewis 1977).

Unfortunately tumour tissue was unavailable in all 3 cases to

test, the firsÈ hypothesis. lfe were particularly interested in

Èhe possibility thaÈ auto-antibodies may be involved in these

cases. Antibodies Èo DNA (Higgins et al 1974) and to RTE

(Ozawa Lg75) have been found in renal eluates and cryoprecip-

itates respectíve1y from patíents with metastatic oat cell

carcinoma of the lung and renal ceII carcinoma associated with

G¡.[. lfe were however, unable to fínd anti-nuclear antibodies,

anti-RTE anÈibodies or other organ specific auto-antibodies in

the glomerular eluates from the 3 cases of secondary MN, or

from one case of "d.e novo" MN developing in a renal allograft.

The extreme scarcity of membranous kidneys for elution studies

however, makes this negative data valuable and implies that

auto-antibodies are not playing a significant pathogenetic role

in the glomerular deposits in these cases. No other glomerular

staining was observed on IIF using untreated or acid pre-treated

NHK targets. A mechanism dependent on the bindi-ng of an auto-

antibody to non-classical GBM antigens as described in the

spontaneous nephrítis of New Zealand white rabbits (Woodroffe

1977) and Heymannrs nephrit.is in rats (l¡ea}e and Wilson L982)

does not therefore appear to be operating in these cases of

human MN.

An ubiquitous tissue antigen and/or antibody have been
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found in the sera of 252 of patients with idiopathic MN

(Palosuo et al 1975). One patient with gotd. nephropaÈhy and

rheumatoid arthritis was also found to have auto-antibodies

to UTA (Palosuo et al L9761. Forty seven percent of rheumaÈoid

arthritis paÈienÈs developing proteinuria during therapy wíth gold

or penicillamine were also found Èo have anti-UTA or more

rarely, UTA in their sera. (Palosuo et al I97B) . It was felt
that, gord and penicillamíne may have faciliÈated Èhe develop-

ment of Èhis auto-antibody. Hovrever, ant.i--urA - urA comprexes

have not been demonstrated in glomerular deposits in patients
with anti-UTA antibodies so Èhat the relationship of this anÈi-

body to the pathogenesis of the glomerular lesion remains

speculative. We were unable to detecÈ antí-UTA antibodj-es in
our pat,ients with primary MN but one pat,ient wiÈh rheumatoid

arthritis and biopsy proven MN second.ary to gold therapy was

positive for this auto-antibody.

Antibodies to RTE could not be detected in patients with
MN using either IfF or immunodiffusion. In addiÈion, renal

eruates were negative for anti-RTE antibody. These resurts
are supported by the negative findings of other workers

(whitworth et al L976i zager et ar 1979; corrins et al 1981)

using fluorescence or radioimmunoassay to detect antibodies

to RTE. rn contrast, a single group reported RTE in gromerular

immune deposits in 4 of 9 patients with MN (Naruse et aI L973,

L974).

DR typing in the presenÈ study, although not achieving

statísticar significance (p < 0.10), did show an increased

incidence of Èhe DR3 antigen in patients with primary and

secondary MN. Klouda et ar (L979) showed a highly significant
association between this antÍgen and primary llN and the same
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group has provided some evídence that üte presence of the DR3

antigen may influence clinical outcome (Cairns et aI 1980).

The relative risk of developíng the disease is 12: I in tJ:e pres-

ence of Èhis antigen. In pat.ienÈs wiÈh nephropathy secondary

to gold and penicillamíne the relaÈive risk of proteinuria

developing during treatmenÈ with these agents was increased

32 times in patients who were DR3 posit.ive (!'fooley et al 1980).

The DR3 antigen is also associated with auÈo-immune disorders

including SLE, myasthenia gravis, Graves disease, Addison's

d,isease, Sjögrenb syndrome and chroníc active hepatitis. The

meaning of the assocíation beÈween this antigen and these

disease states is still noÈ cl-ear. One possible explanation

is that HLA linked immune response genes may predispose to the

disease state (Fathman 1978). Griffing et al (1980) found a

sÈatistically significant associatíon between HLA DR3 and the

presence of antj-bodies to native DNA, both in pati-ents with SLE

and also in association with non-SLE disorders. The author

concludes that an HL,A-DR linked immune response gene may control

the production of antibodíes that are aetiologically involved.

in the pathogenesis of these díseases.

SUMMARY

Although the association of primary MN with the HLA DR3

antígen suggests an auto-immune predisposition to this disease,

auto-antibodies vrere noÈ detected in the sera or kidney eluates

from patients wíth MN. In contrast to SLE, neither could DNA

be found in glomerular deposits in renal biopsies from MN

patients, However, evidence of anti-DNA antibody activity was

demonsÈrated in PEG precipitates of 4/L4 MN sera. Auto-anti-

bodies therefore appear to have a limited role in a subgroup

of MN patients. Confirmation of the finding of cold reactive



auto-antibodies in MN sera

this group.

98.

(Nomoto and Sakai 1979) may expand
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CHAPTER 4.

GLOMERULÄR IcG SUBCT,ASS DISTRIBUTION IN GLOIvIERULONEPHRITIS

INTRODUCTION

In human forms of GN glomerular deposits of immunoglobulin

and complement may be present in a granular or linear fashion

indicating mediation by IC or anÈi-glomerular basement. membrane

antíbodies respectively. (Oixon and lrlil.son L979) . Although

the pattern of IgG deposition ín individual forms of GN is well

documented, the distribution of Èhe four hear.ry chaín subgroups

of IgG has not been accurately studíed in well-defined disease

groups. The concentration of IgG subclasses is genetically

cont.rolled (Schanfield 1980) and ttre host response to certain

antigens in j-ndíviduals who develop GN may result in the

preferential deposition of certain sr¡.bclasses in glomerular

immune deposits. Each IgG subclass has distinctive biological

properties (Capra and Kunkel L970; Stanworth and Turner 1978)

which could Èhen influence tJ:e development of the glomerular

lesions. The availability of monospecific antisera to human

IgG subclasses has enabled. the glomerular distribution of these

subgroups to be determined accurately in paÈients with care-

fully categorized forms of cN.

I4ETHODS

Patients

Renal biopsies vrere examÍned from I0 patients with MN,

6 with type I mesangiocapíIlary glomerulonephritis (MCGN), 4

with anti-glomerular basemenÈ membrane antibody induced,

glomerulonephritis (aGBM), 6 with lupus nephritis and 5 wiÈh no

signíficant glomerular abnormalities (controls) . Autopsy

kidney specimens \Arere examined from a further 2 patients with
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aGBIvI nephritis. The 33 pat,ients were selected on the basis

of r:nequivocal clinico-pathological categorization and the

clear-cut presence or absence of glomerular IgG deposits.

Anti-sera to IqG subclasses

Antisera to the subclasses of human IgG were obtained from

the Central Laboratory of the Netherlands Red Cross Transfusion

Service (KH-9540-9); anti-IgGl was raised in sheep and anti-

I7GZ, I9G3 and IgG4 in rabbits. These antisera $tere absorbed

Èo ensure monospecificity. (eeck 1981).

Relative potencies of subclass anti-sera (Table 4.1)

The sr:bclass antisera were Èested on spleen sections from

a normal lrlistar rat 60 mínutes after IV injection of heat

aggregated human gammaglobulin. Using the same incr:bation times

and reagents as described below, anti IgGI, anti T.gG2 and IgG,

were shown to be equipoÈent and anti fgc4 to be a slightly

weaker reagenÈ. However, 3 doubling diluÈions (L/4, L/8, L/L6)

of each reagent did noÈ sígnificantly change the fluorescence

reactions indicating conditions of antibody excess aÈ the

working dilution (L/4) .

Dilution of Sub-
class anti-sera

r/4

r/8

L/16

L/ 32

IgGt tgGZ IgG3 1gG4

3.0

3.0

3.0

2.50

3

3

3

3

0

0

0

0

3.0

3.0

2.75

2.50

2.50

2.0

2.0

1.0

Relative potencies of IgG subclass antisera.
( IIF: IgG subclass antj-sera tesÈed on rat
spleen follow5-ng IV injection of aggregated
human IgG followed. by FITC goat anti-sheep
(Gf ) or anti-rabbit (G2,3,4) IgG. (Fluor-
escence scored from 0-5).

TABLE 4.L
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FIGURE 4 . t Aggregates of human IgG in rat spleen following IV

in ject.ion of neat aggregated human IgG. (oirect

fluorescence: FITC - anti-human IgG (Burroughs-

Wellcome ) ) .
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Fluorescein coni ugates

IgG from the sera of goats Ímmunized with either sheep or

rabbit IgG was precipitated with saturaÈed ammonium sulphate

and purified by diethylaminoethyl cetlulose (pgSZ, Whatman)

chromatography. After testing by immuno-electrophoresis the

purified IgG was conjugated to fluorescein isothyocyanate

(BDH Chemicals, Poole, England) and used at a L/6 dilution.

The fluorescein conjugates \^¡ere absorbed with normal human

Serum before use and were shown to have no reacÈivity when

used with PBS, normal sheep or normal rabbit serum as the

first layer.

Renal Immuno f luorescence

Tissue was examined for IgG, IgA, T1Nl, CIq, C3, fibrin-

ogen and alpha 2-macroglobulín by routine direct immunofluor-

escence. (Clarkson et aI L977) . The su.bclasses of f gG were

soughÈ by indirect immunofluorescence as follows:-

unfixed cryostat sections r¡rere incubated for 45 minutes

with L/4 dilution of IgG subclass anti-sera, washed and

then incubated with fluorescein conjugated goat anti-

sheep IgG or goat anÈí-rabbit IgG for 30 minutes. Immuno-

fluorescence h/as scored from 0 Èo 5 (negaÈive, trace, +,

1*, 2*, 3+) .

RESULTS

(rabte 4.2¡ Fig.4.2and 4.3)

None of the 5 control specimens r¡Ías positive for IgG or

its sr¡bclasses. AII patient,s with MN had finely granular

deposits of IgG along the glomerular capillary waII. CIq was

present in 6/L0 and C3 in 9/L0. TgGyr 2t, and 4 r,rlere present

in all 10 patients, wiÈh IgG3 and ÍgG4 predominating. The

patients with MCGN all had granular glomerular deposits of
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IgG, CIq and C3. AII 6 of these biopsies contained large

amounÈs of IgG3 with very litt1e or none of the other sub-

classes present. Patj-ents with a GBI{ all had linear IgG

glomerular deposits wíth segmental C3 in 5/6 and. CIq in 3/6.

fgG:, and to a lesser extent I9GI, were found in all patients.

Igc4 was present in 5/6 and very small amounts of I.gGz in 3/6.

All patients with SLE had heavy granular glomerular deposits

of fgG, I9A, IgM, CIq and C3. IgG3 and ]g"f were present in

6/6, and predominanÈ in 4/6 biopsies. IgG, was present in

smaller amounts in 5/6 with ÍgG4 also present in 5/6 but in

even smaller quantities.

IgG CIq c3 rgGt fgGZ I9G3 ÍgGA

Membranous
nephropathy
(r0)

I"lesangi-o-cap-
illary glom-
erulonephritis
(6)

acBM antibody
induced
nephritis
(6)

Lupus glomer-
ulonephrítis
(6)

4.5 1.4 3.4 3.5 3.0 4.7 4.3

4.2 3.8 4.3 0.9 0.7 4.7 0.7

I.4 2.5 2.6 0 .8 3.0 2.2

4.3 3.9 3.7 3.4 2.8 4.4 2.L

4.0

TABLE 4.2 Glomerular immune deposits: mean amount scored by

immunofluorescence from 0-5 .



FIGURE 4.2

MN

SLE

IgG subclasses in glomerular immune deposits

from patients with MN and SLE (Itf': sheep

anti-hurnan IgGr; rabbit anti-human IgG, ,3,4ì
then FITC - goat anti-sheep or anti-rabbit lgc).



AGBM

MCGN

IgG subclasses in glomerufar im¡nune deposits

from patients with aGBM and I4CGN (IIF: sheep

anti-human IgGr; rabbit anti-human IgG 2,3,4i

then FITC - goat anti-sheep or anti-rabbit IgG).

FIGURE 4 3
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DISCUSSION

This study demonstrates a different distributíon of IgG

subclasses in glomerular immune d.eposits than that found in

normal plasma . fgGyt 2r , and 4 rePresent 66t, 232 | 7Z and 4Z

of toÈal serum IgG respectively (vount, et al 1970). IgG3r

making up only 7Z of serum IgG, was found to be the predomin-

anÈ subclass in the glomerular deposits of patíents l^Iith MN'

MCGNr aGBM and SLE nephritis. IgGn was also commonly present

in MN and to a lesser extent in aGBM and SLE. In addiÈion

there was a lack of correlation between glomerular IgG3, which

is a potent. activator of the classical complement pathway

(table 4.3) , and glomerular CIq in MN and aGBM. Lewis and

others (L979), also reported a disparity between IgG sub-

classes in plasma and in glomerular deposits. In this earlier

sÈudy, IgG, was the sole subclass present in glomeruli from s/LI

cases of SLE and in 4/I2 cases of non-SLE nephritis with granul-

ar deposits of immunoglobulin. IgG, was tTre dominant subclass

seen ín one biopsy of lobular GN. Patients with linear IgG

deposits generally had a selective absence of IgG3 and often

Iarge amounts of fgG¿. However, the correlates of immunofluor-

escence and histopathology in índividual patients limit the

conclusions from thís study. Differences between the two

studies may reflect more formal categorization of our patients

and the use of dif ferent antisera to IgG srrbclasses -

Perhaps IgG3, and to a lesser extent TgG4, are intrinsic-

ally "nephritogenic". The size of circulatíng antigen-antibody

complexes is known to be one factor influencing glomerular

deposj-tion (Germuth and Rodriguez 19731 and. this is in turn

influenced by antibody avidity. However, the author is not

aware of any d.ata relating IgG antibody avidity to the various
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subclasses. R-E clearance of IC is protective to the glomer-

ulus. This is mediated by Fc (and complement) receptors' The

Fcreceptorsonmononuclearcellsbind'IgGtandrandthoseon
polymorphs bind T-gG¡r 2r and n (table 4 ' 3) ' so this does not

help !o explain the excess of glomerular IgG3. Fína1ly, the

negative charge of the GBM can selectively traP cationic pro-

teins to produce an in situ form of glomerulonephritis '

(gatsford eÈ aI 1980) . However ÍgG4 is anionic and Èhe iso-

electric points of the other subclasses (table 4'3) are lower

than t,hat reportedly requíred for GBM binding' (gatsford et aI

1980).Recently,horalever,evidencehasbeenprovidedsuggest-

íng that t'here are sites on the GBM which can' in fact' bind

anionic proteins in vivo (l,telvin et aI Lg82). Of course' the

charge of tfre antigen may be more crit'ical in this respect'

It,ispossiblerthoughunproven'Èhat'thereísaselective

increase in production of certaín sr:bclasses of IgG in Various

typesofGN.ThereisSomeevidenceforthisinMCGNwhere
Thompson Ãg72) has reported increased serum IgG3 concentrations'

This would be consístenÈ with our finding of almost exclusively

IgG3inMCGNglomeruli.Itisalsopossiblethattheantibod.

ies that contribute in Èhe mediat'ion of nephrÍ-tis are of select-

ed' subclasses. For example, Beck (1981) has shown that anti.

viral antibody activity resides exclusively in the rgG¡ sub-

class, and. more particularly C3 nephritic factor in MCGN has

been shown to be an IgG3 antíbody (Fontaine et aI 1980) ' while

anti-nuclear antibodíes in sLE are predominantly IgGt and

IgG3.(Puritzetal1973).However,Dosuchrestrictionsseem

toaPp}ytoaGBMantibodies(PoskittIgTo,McPhauland'Dixon

197l).Theseobservationscorrelatereasonablywellwiththe
glomerular findings in the present study'



SUBCLASS

rgGt 9

SEDI}1.
COEFFICIENT M.

(s)

MEAN
SERUT4
couct.
mg/mI

TV

t\
(days)

COMPLEMENT
FIXATION

rso-
ELECTRIC
POTNT
(pr)

PROTEÏN
A

REACT-
rVITY

BINDING
TO

IqONONUCLEAR
CELLS

BÏNDING
TO

PMN

+

IgcZ 3

7 .2-8 .0 146 ,000 2L

7 .2-8 .0 146 ,000 20

++++

+

6.8-9.s +

+6 .8-8.3

IgG3 I 6 .2-6 -8 170 ,000 7 +++ 8.2-9.0

I9G,
+

0 .5 7 .2-8 .0 146 ,000 2I < 6.0 +

Table 4.3 Major physico-chemical and biological properties of the 4 hear4¡ chain subgroups of
human rgG. (Stanworth and Turner, 1978, Capra and Kunkel, 1970) -

++ tso
æ
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Addit,ionally the concentration of the subclasses appears

to be under genetic control. (Schanfield 1980). Inherited.

differences on human immunoglobulin G hear4¡ chains are referred

to as Gm markers. ÍgGL, 2 and , have these allotypic markers

but tLrey have not yet been confirmed on IgG4. The serum conc-

entrations of ttre subclasses appear to be related to the Gm

type of the individual. (Schanfield 1980). In addition, Èhe

response to certain antigens also appears to be related to the

Gm types. (Schanfield 1980). Interactions between the major

histocompatability complex and these allotypes may account for

the association between certain disease states, HLA haplotypes

and IgG subclasses.

These st.udies need to be extended to examine IgG sttbclass

distribution in other forms of GN, ê.g. IgA GN and post-infec-

tious GN. It is not. yet clear which factors are of major

importance in the glomerular deposition of the IgG subclasses

and. further work, particularly on genetic association and

antigen specificity is necessary.

SUMMARY

IgG subclass dístribution was determined in glomerular

immune deposits found, in patients with t'IN, MCGN' SLE and aGBM

nephritis. In each disease category IgG3 h/as the predominant

subclass found. In MN, SLE and aGBM nephritis the other sub-

classes were detected in significant but lesser amounts although

in aGBM nephritis Igc2 deposition u/as minimal. Particularly

striking was Èhe excess of fgG¡ compared with other subclasses

in MCGN and the greater amount of fgc4 in membranous glomeruli

compared to the other disease categories. These findings

indicate a difference between the distribuÈion of IgG sub-

þ

:'I
rt

:
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classes in normal plasma and glomerular immune deposits and

may be of importance in the paÈhogenesis of the t'ypes of

glomerulonephritis sÈudied.

,l+

!i
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I
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CHAPTER 5.

Fc SPECIFTC RETICULO-ENDOTHELIAL CLEARANCE

IN CHRONIC IMMUNE COMPLEX GLOMERULONEPHRITIS

INTRODUCTION

This chapter explores the hypothesis that defective Fc

specific R-E clearance is presenÈ in individuals who develop

IC mediated nephritis, resulting in increased circulatíon of

IC and enhanced glomerular deposition.

While glomerular deposition of círculating IC depends on

several factors, IC size (Germuth and. RodrLguez L973) and

clearance from the circulation by the mononuclear phagocytic

system (l,tannik et al I97I) seem the most ímportant,. Complexes

which have a large Lattice size or fix complement are cleared

more readily by the R-E system (Mannik et aI I97I) and in ani-

mal models saturation of the R-E system by pre-formed IC

increases vascular IC deposition (Haakenstad and Mannik L974).

IgG containing IC are thought to be cleared by attachment of

the Fc portion of the immunoglobulin molecule to Fc receptors

present on Kuppfer cetls and splenic macrophages, while IgM

complexes, after fixing complement are cleared by C3b receptors

on Kuppfer cells. Although it is known that neutrophils have

IgA receptors, monocytes do not (Lawrence et al L975), and a

mechanism for removal of IgA class IC from the circulation is

st,ill not clear. IgA polymers and IgA class IC can activate

the alternate complement pathway (Götze and Müller-Eberhard

I97I) and it is therefore possible that C3b receptors are

involved. In the rat, IgA polymers are removed from the circ-

ulation by receptors (secretory component) on hepatocytes

(Fisher et aI 1979\ .

q

l

i
t

l
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Recently, methods for assessing Fc receptor function have

become available using immunologically specific techniques

(Atkinson and Frank L974; Frank et al 1977). These tests rely
on measurement of the clearance in vivo of autologous ery-
throcytes sensitized with immunoglobulin and labelled with a

radio-nuclide. Using tJ:is sytem Fc specific clearance defects

have been demonstrated in SLE (Frank et al L979; Lockwood et.

aI 1979) , the prototype of IC mediated disease (Koffler eÈ aI

197I). Earlier studies using the clearance of aggregated

albumin, failed Èo demonstrate these defecÈs (Frank et aI L979).

In the present study, Fc clearance \^/as measured in
patienÈs with IgA GN, MN and lupus nephrítis using autologous

erythrocytes coated with non-complement fixing anti-D IgG. The

importance of selection of controls has recently been high-

lighÈed by the demonstration that normal individuals with the

HLA 88, DR3 haplotype have defective Fc specific clearance

(Lawley et aI 198I) . Tissue typing was therefore carried out

on aII controls and patients.

PATTENTS

Eleven normal Rh+ individuals r^¡ere studied, (8 males, 3

females, â9ê rangie 20-42 years) . Five \^rere HLA Bg, DR3 haplo-

type posÍtíve and the DR3 antigen alone r^ras present in one

subject. The remaining 5 controls were IILA BB and DR3 negatíve.

Studies were also performed on 2 Rh+ individuals with previous

splenectomies and 2 Rh- individuals. Thirty two Rh+ patients

were studied. Details of âgê, sex, histological diagnosis on

renal biopsy, steroid therapy and HLA typing are summarized in
Table 5.1 AII patients had serum creatinine concentrations of

less than 0.25 mmol,/L (normal range 0.05 0.L2 mmolrzl) . Each

of the I0 patients with SLE had biopsy proven renal involve-
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PATIENT DIAGNOSIS AGE SEX
STERO IDS
mg/day

C I RCULATI NG

IMMUNE COM-

PLEXES (us
AHG/mì serum)

HLA TYPING
r 1/2
(min)

R.P

lll. tJ.

G. T.

H. S.

P. M.

A. B.

c. N.

A.t,l.

A. C.

D. M.

s.G.

P. H.

D. B.

P.C.

E.P.

hJ. c.

J. P.

I.M.

D. L.

R. P.

2B

23

23

37

27

33

2t

29

42

3l
24

32

3l

30

54

49

5l

65

30

5B

N

N

N

N

N

R.S

A, P.

S.N.

K. S.

S.K.

M, H.

J. B.

S.E.

P. F.

F. T.

N. R.

A. F.

E. J.
D. K.

2B

59

33

5l

5B

56

55

39

73

54

74

I gAGN

I gAGN

I gAGN

IgAGN

I gAGN

IgAGN

I gAGN

IgAGN

IgAGN &
Ci rrhos i s

HSP

HSP

MN

MN

MN

MN

MN

MN

MN

MN

2oMN

MN

MN

SLE
(Active)

SLE
(lnactìve)
SLE

SLE
(Active)

SLE
(Inactive)
SLT
(Actìve)

SLE
(lnactive)
SLE
(Active)

SLE
(Actìve)

SLE
( Inacti ve)

52

H.l,l.

s. c.

J. S.

6q

32

?7

29

?B

22

l9

?7

26

l9

25

Mich.M

C. B.

M, M.

I.0.

M.I,I.

G.K.

50

ì45
'127

80

85

t30

350

BO

ì80

175

200

54

>350

55

185

>350

1?0

300

250

90

162

>350

74

72

280

t70

90

195

295

> 350

130

ì70

ì 25

> 350

>350

50

7350

220

>350

150

>3s0

>350

lB0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

12

424,28, Bì4, l7,w4,t{6 DRI,7

A2 B ì 4, 1,149, tr¡4, H6 0R5, 7

4l.'l24, 835,39,1¡.16 0R6,4

All,29 844,40,l,J4,l'J6 DRI,2

A2,24 87,W44,t,t4rhl6 DRz, 5

A1,29 BB,t|l44,l,f4,l'16 0R3,7

42,87,ì8,1,{6 DR2,3

42, ì ì BB,!'l44,þ/4,[,J6 DR3,4

Al,2 BB,40,tJ6 0R2,3

Al,I.l24, BB,t,l¡35,l.16 DR3

A1,29 BB.45l./6 DR3,4

42,3 844,5ì DR3,5

A'l ,lr/24 87 , ì 7,114 DR7

429,30 82ì,15 DRs

Aì,2 85ì,lB DRz,5

A2 87,40,l¡16 DRz,4

A28,3 Bt{44,27,l^l4 DR3,6

Al,8t¡l44,37,l,ll4 0R4,7

A2,Bl4,u6 0R4,7

42,1123, 87, }J44,t14 DR3-ve
multi-reactive
42,3 839,l^l44,t,l4,r,ì16 DRI

A3,32 87,47 DR?.,6

A2,24 8.l2,40 DR4

Aì BB,17 DR3

Al.BB,7 0R3,4

A2,11 87,5.l DR7,l

A2 87 DR6

A2 B l B, l 3, tú4 ,1,J6 DR3 ,7
A2,28 85 DRs,7

Al,2 88,40,t.l6 0R3,6

A2,28 8W44,14,hl4 0R4,3

A25,32, 844,27,W4 DR3,7

42,3 87,t,l35,H6 0R3,7

A3,28 87,W22,l.16 DR4,7

60

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

33

0

ì30

0

37

5 180 Al,ll 87,8,l^J6 0R3,7

A32 87,B DRI

A2,l.J33 Bl5, l6,t{4,r.¡6 0R2,4

Al,ll 835,8,t,l6 DRì,3

Al,2 BB,W44,t,¡4,t.l6 DR3,7

Al,2 Bl.l50,bl5l,hl6,DR3

A?,24 87,lB,lr/6 0R2,4

A2,29 Bl¿44,?7,U4 0R4,7

0

01? .5

12.5

70

5

ì5

30

70

2?

64

230

0

TABTE 5.ì Patient and control (N) data for Fc clearance studies

A?.29 87,W44,l.l4,t.l6 DR5,7
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ment and disease activity was assessed clinically and wiÈh

reference to appropriate laboratory tests including DNA bind-

íng and serum complement concentrations.

METHODS

IC Assay

Circulating IC were measured in the solid phase CIq

radioimmunoassay (Methods, Chapter 2') .

Serum IgA Levels

These were measured by laser nepnetámetry (uyland) in tO

patients with IgA GN or HSP.

Tissue Typinq

(Performed by Dr. Judith Hay, Blood Transfusion Service,

Australian Red Cross Society, Adelaide).

HLA, A, B and DR typing lvas performed on aII patients by

standard micro-lymphocytotoxicity testing (Johnson et al 1980).

Fc Specific R-E Clearance

Sixteen ml of venous blood was drawn into a syringe con-

tainj-ng 4 mI of acid cítrate-dextrose. The volume of blood

containing 5 mI of erythrocytes was cenÈrifuged at 900 G for

5 minutes. These packed cells $Íere incr:bated at 900 G for

5 minutes. These packed cells $/ere incubated with shaking at

room temperature with 10 uci5l Cr for 15 mínutes. The cells

vrere washed once in normal saline and incr:bated with shaking

at 37'C for 30 minutes with an equal volume of 1:9 dilution in

normal saline of anti-D immunoglobulin (CSr, anti-o, 1-25 ug

specific anti-o). After washing Èwice with normal saline the

cell volume was adjusted, to 15 mI with saline. Al1 incubations

and washings \¡rere carried out in the original syringe with

centrifugation performed using a specially adapted syringe
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holder to ensure complete sterilíty throughout Èhe procedure.

Ten mI of ttre chromium labe1led, IgG sensitized cells \¡/ere

injected into ttre ante-cubital vein over 60 seconds and

serial blood samples at 3, 10, 20, 40,601 90, LzO and 180

minutes after injection were taken from the contra-lateral arm,

via an indwetling venous catheter. Blood samples were lysed

and the rad.ioactívity per uniÈ volume of blood measured over-

nighÈ in a ganma counter. Clearance curves were calculated by

expressing the counts as a percentage of ttre 3 minute values.

The half-life (Tà) of the injected cells was then calculated

(ris. s .1) .

In viÈro anti-D bindinq experiments

Blood was taken from 3 cont,rol subjects and 2 patienÈs

with SLE. Under the same conditions described for the in vivo

clearance studies, the same relative packed ceII volumes were

incubated with the same relative amounts and. dilution of I25r

labelled anti-D. using Èhe specific activity of I25t anti-D,

red cell number and radioactivity of the cell pellet after

washing, the number of antibody molecules per erythrocyte could

be calculated.

Statistical Analysis

Students t test was used for st.atistical analysis unless

otherwise staÈed.

RESULTS

rn vitro Anti-D bindinq experiments (ra¡te 5.21

Differences in clearance rates were not related to differ-

ences in Èhe amount of antibody attached to erythrocytes. In

addition, in vivo clearance studies in normal subjects showed

no correlation between RLr phenotypes and clearance t,imes (diff-

erent Rh phenotypes have different binding characteristics for
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7" loo
of counts
at 3 min. po

80

70

ó0

50

o

40

O

40

30

20

20 ó0

FIGURE 5.1 Example of e:çonential decline of radioactivity in serial blood

samples from a normal (DR3,/88-) cont¡ol following injectíon of

cr5l l"b"Ired, rgG sensitized erytltrocytes.

0 80 r00 120 mln.
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anti-D (Morley 1978) ) .

A B

PATIENT ¡TLA TL (MINS) PATIENT HLA T* (MINS)

T DIFFERENCE IN
NTJ¡4BER OF ANTI-
BODY IvIOLECTILES

PER RBC BEÍ$TEEN
A&B

Nt B8,DR3

Nt B8,DR3

Nl 88,DR3

s.E. (sLE) 88,DR3

*3 DR3

s.E. (sLE) 88,DR3

M.M. (SLE) DR3

88,DR3 130

>350

>350

150

80

80

80

*z 6

3

7

3>350

TABLE 5.2 In vitro antibody binding experiments

Nr,2, 3 = normal controls.

Fc specific R-E clearance

Rh- and splenectomized patients

Zero clearance was found in both these groups of patients.
Normal controls (fi s. s .2)

A significant difference (p < 0.05) was present between

the mean y9, of controls with the HLA 88 and/or DR3 haplotype and

88, DR3 negative subjects. The mean T\ of subjects without HLA

B8, DR3 antigens was 90 t 38 minutes. The upper 95e" confidence

limit was I73 minutes and this was used as the upper limit of
normal (f ig. 5 . 3) .

Systemic lupus erythematosus

Eight of 10 patients with SLE had TL greater than the

upper 952 confidence limit of tlre control group (fig. 5.3) . It
is of interest that the patient with lowest T% (S.C. Tr 50) had

splenomegaly. There was no correlation between steroid therapy

and TL.

Patients with less active clinical disease tended to have
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T2

(min )

> 350

2so

200

150
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HLA BB/ DR3- HLA B8+and/ol. D
(s)

FTGURE 5.2 fl in normal controls witt¡ a¡rd without HLABB andlor pR3

antigens.
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o
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o
o
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lower TL values and Tå values correlated with the level of

círculating IC (p < 0.05 by Spearman's rank correlation

coefficient adapted for tied values) (rig. 5.4). No correl-

ation was found between the presence of 88 andr/or DR3 and TL.

IgA nephropathy

Five of 8 patients with primary IgA GN demonstrated

abnormal clearance (nig. 5.3). Splenomegaly was Present in one

pat.íent, (n.p.) who had IgA GN secondary to alcoholic cirrhosis.

In this patient Tà was within the normal range,

One of 2 patients with HSP and mesangial IgA deposíts

showed a marked clearance defect. This patíent was receiving

prednisolone tlrerapy at the time of testing.

No correlation was found between serum I9A leve1s, circ-

ulating IC or 88 and/or DR3 positivity and TL values in

patiènts wíth IgA GN or HSP.

Membranous nephropathy

Four of 10 patienÈs with primary MN had delayed clearance,

although the abnormaliÈies were not as great as those in

patients with SLE or IgA GN (rig. 5.3) . one patient (S.K.)

possessing the DR3 antigen, with MN secondary Èo gold. therapy

for rheumatoid arthriÈis had a normal clearance va1ue. HLA BB

and/or DR3 was present in 7 MN patients but there was no corr-

elation between Tå and these antigens. Simílarlyr ro correl-

ation was observed between circulating IC and clearance rates.

DISCLTSSION

This study of Fc specJ-fic R-E clearance in patients with

SLE nephritis and IC mediated GN confirms the prevíously

reported pronounced clearance defects in SLE (Frank et aI L979\

and has demonstrated a ne$/ finding of defective clearance in

MN and mesangial IgA GN. Clearance defects were more frequent
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FIGURE 5.3 Fc specífíc clearance (Tå) in patíents vríth SLE, IgÀ GN, MN

and HLA B8/DR3 negative controls. Broken line indícates

upper 95t confidence limit for control group.
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FIGURE 5.4 CorrelaÈion betfleen serum IC concentration and TL in patients

wlth SLE.
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(6/LIl and more profound (Tå > 3OO minutes in 4 cases) ín

diseases associated with mesangial IgA deposition than those

present in pat,ients wíth MN (4/LL delayed clearance; T\ >

300 minutes in t case). Differences in absolute T1 times

beÈween the present study and prevíousIy reported stud,ies

(Frank et al L979; Lockwood, et, aI L979) probably reflect the

use of different preparations and concenÈrations of anti-D

IgG. Similar considerations may explain in part why earlier

studies (Solomon et al 1981) failed to find pc speci'fic

clearance d,efects in mesangial proliferative GN and MN.

In contrasÈ to pat,ients wíth SLE, there was no correl-

ation in the present study between clearance times and circ-

ulating IC leveIs in patients wíth MN, I9A GN or HSP- In

fact, many of these patients did not have deÈectable circul-

ating IC. This suggests that in these diseases defective

clearance is not due to saturation of Fc receptors by IC.

Although MN has been thought to be mediated by circul-

ating IC it has been difficult to demonstrate complexes in Èhe

sera of patients with Üris d.isease (Woodrof fe et al L977 t

Ooí eÈ aI L977). Recently, an hypothesis has been proposed

whích suggests thaÈ glomerular IC are formed in siÈu (Couser

and Salant 1980). This is yet Èo be confirmed in human MN. In

addition, there is evidence to suggest that IgG with a high

isoelectric point (> 9.5) can bind. to anionic sites on the

GBM (Batsford 1980). Defective Fc mediated clearance of such

IgG could facilitate its glomerular deposition.

rgG Fc specific clearance \^Ias often defective in our

patients with IgA GN. Wilton (1978) has demonstrated that both

serum and secretory IgA inhibit neutrophil phagocytosis of

candida albicans blastospores (CA) coated with specific IgG
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antibody. The effecÈ is apparently mediated by a functional

inhibition of the binding of CA via Fc receptors for IgG.

Perhaps the IgA class IC (Lesavre et aI L982) (which may not

be detected by CIq assays) or polymeric IgA (topez Trascasca

et aI 1980) Èhat have been assocíated with IgA GN impair the

IgG Fc receptor fr¡nction of the mononuclear phagocytic system.

A recenÈ report (Lawley et al 193I) has demonstrated

defective Fc specific clearance in normal individuals with Èhe

HI-,A B8, DR3 haplotype . Additional immunological studies of

the lymphocyÈes from these subjects demonstrated decreased

percentages and total numbers of T cells bearing Fc receptors

fox IgG. The authors postulated that a generalized genetic-

aIIy linked Fc receptor defect may exist in these people. The

present study confirmed a difference between clearance rates

in normal individuals with and without the HLA B8' DR3 haplo-

type. However, it was surprising that in our patients wíth MN

only 3 out of 7 with HLA 88, DR3 or the DR3 antigen alone had

defective clearance. Additionally, 1 patient without this

haplotype had delayed clearance. The 2 patients with fgA GN

and the DR3 antigen had normal clearance times. Indeed, none

of the patients with primary IgA GN and defective clearance

had Bg or DR3 antigens or circulatíng IC. These findings

indicate that whilst the 88, DR3 haplotype and leve1s of IC

are of importance in considering defective Fc specific R-E

function, other unknown factors may play an equally important

role. It is not clear whether clearance defects in patients

with IgA GN or MN are prímary or secondary events. A study

of Fc specific clearance in members of the families of such

patíents rnay help to ans\Àrer this question.
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Finally, the question of improving R-E function needs to

be addressed. Lockwood et aI (1979) has shown that plasma -
pheresis is effective in unblocking R-E function in paÈients

with vasculitis and/or nephritis . Barcelli (198I) demonstrat-

ed reduced glomerular IC deposition in a mouse serum sickness

model following immunostimulation of the R-E system with

Corynebacterium parvum and zymosan stimulation of the mono-

nuclear phagocytic system in the rat has been shown to increase

the clearance of aggregated human IgG and protect the glomeruli

from aggregate depositíon (Raij et al f981) . However, spec-

ifíc stimulation of tLre R-E system has noÈ been attempted in

humans with defective Fc clearance.

SUMMARY

Fc specific R-E clearance r¡/as determined in control sub-

jects (11) and in patients with IC GN (22¡ and Iupus nephritis
(10¡. Clearance (T\) depended on the removal of autologous

eryÈhrocytes labelled with 51Cr and sensitized with anti-D

IgG by fixed splenic macrophages bearing receptors for the Fc

portion of the IgG molecule. A significant difference in

clearance rates was demonstrated between normal individuals

with and without the HLA B8, DR3 haplotype. Marked clearance

defects were found in SLE (8/I0) and rà correlated with the

levels of circulating fC. Delayed clearance was also observed

Ln 6/LI patients with IgA GN or HSP and in 4/LL patients with

MN. No correlatíon was found between circulating IC levels

and Tà in these diseases. Clearance defects in these patíents

did not correlaÈe with the presence of the B8, DR3 
'haplotype.

This study demonstrates that some patients with IC GN have

defective Fc mediated clearance which does not appear to be

secondary to immune complex blockade and suggests the possib-
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ility of a primary Fc receptor defect. this could impair

the normal sequestration of IC and facilíÈate their glomerular

deposition.
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CONCI,USTON

This study had demonstrated multiple defects of the host

immune response in individuals with chronic rC GN.

In particular, similar disturbances of certain regrulatory

mechanisms gove rning in vitro immunoglobulin production by

peripheral blood lymphocytes were found in patients with MN'

IgA GN (and HSP) and lupus nephritis. Tt is proposed, on the

basis of data from this thesis and work by others, that defect-

ive immune suppression exists in individuals who develop IC GN

and thatr âs in SLE, auto-antibodies are groduced with the

consequent generation of nephritogenic IC. Lupus nephritis'

MN and IgA GN may therefore be part of the same spectrum of

genetically.based, auto-immune disorders, with the varying

nature of the glomerular lesions in these diseases depending

on whether IC and formed in situ or deposited from the circ-

ulation, and on the class and subtype of the antibody involved

in the complex.

In addition there appears to be a partial faj-Iure of IgG

Fc receptors of the R-E system to remove circulating IC -

Although in SLE this Cefect may be due to saturaÈion by IC'

the lack of correlation between circulating IC levels in

patients \^iith l{N and IgA GN suggests a primary abnormality of

Fc receptor functi-on. This defect appears to be shared by

normal ind.ividuals with the HLA 88 and /ot DR3 antigens.

It is not clear hor,,/ever, whether the observed. host defects

of immune regulation are primary or are in fact, induced by

the disease state as secondary ohenomena.

Logical extensions of the research reported j-n this thesis

would. include the following:
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a study of helperr/suppressor T cell ratios ' suPpressor

cell activity and Fc specific clearance in family

members of individuals with IC GN to examine the question

of primary versus secondary host defects.

serial studies of patients with IC GN Èo establish the

relaÈionship of immune defects Èo the clinical expression

of the disease. This may also provide some insight into

the quesÈion above.

a study of cell types involved in tie actual tissue lesíons

of human IC GN, especially in those diseases with a tubulo-

interstitial component.

4l more sophisticated in vitro cell studies using FACS

5)

separation of ceII subpopulations from patients with IC GN

Èo more clearly define abnormal function of regulatory T

cell subsets.

examinaÈion of the role of abnormalities of fine tuning

of the immune system, e.g. idioÈypic neÈworks and inter-

Ieukín production in human IC GN.

studies of the effecÈs of new drugs such as cyclosporin A,

specific anti-T cell subset. monoclonal antibodies and

prostaglandin E, on glomerular lesions and tissue and

peripheral T celI subsets in animal models of nephritis,

in an attempt to restore a balance of immune help and

suppression.

6)
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